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Permanent women's task force recommended 
BySuunCurtia 
Staff Writer 
The task force on the status 
of women at the University 
saye its most important 
recommendation is that a 
permanent task force con-
tinues work~ng to solve 
problems faced by women in 
the University community. 
The committee listed sexual 
harassment, child care, 
rr..aternity leave, safety, and 
risks that accompany com-
plaints on racism and sexism 
as concerns of all women at the 
University. 
Some of the issues that 
c.mcern employees are in-
sufficient numbers of women 
faculty in higher tanks, af· 
firmative action, lack of 
professional development 
opportunities, spouse 
placement, cour:.<es on 
women's issues, rECrUitment 
of women and the Civil Service 
point system. 
Issues that mainly concern 
students include an un-
favorable climate for women 
in the University, lack of 
Delegates reject ideas; 
Dukakis' strength seen 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Jesse social programs promised 
Jackson made Democrats put eAsewhere in the platform. The 
up or shut up on two divisiVe call to commit the United 
issues Tuesday and delegates States to no "first use" of 
to the national convention nuclear weapons, even if faced 
sharply rejected his proposals with defeat by conventional 
for tax hikes for the rich and no weapons, also failed, 2474.1 to 
first use of nuclear weapons. 1220.6. 
Only two minority planks to The most emotional:l 
the party piatform came to a debated plank - that of se - . 
vote, both backed by Jackson determination for the 
and both rejected by margins Palestiuians - was withdrawn 
of 2-to-l. A third controversial but was called a major victory 
proposal, supporting a for Jackson and his supporters 
Palestinian homeland, was just for reaclliq the floor. 
withdrawn as part of a com- Just as DuIulkia'. choice of 
plex set of accords worked out Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, 
with supporters of Michael as hi. running mate was 
DuItakis. widelr interpreted as a 
The first two votes of the 40th reaching out to the COD-
Democratic National Con- aervative willi a( the -party 
vention came in CODSideratiOll that deserted it for Ronald 
of the party platform and both Reagan, 10, too, the platform 
reflected die delegate strength was designed to be a 
of Dukakis, who will be moderate, fleDble statement 
nominated for the presidency. of ~ goals that would 
Wednesday, and Jackson, who mimmize negative images of 
has pressed the winner all the Democrats as captives of the 
way to the convention floor. far left. 
Under the agreement bet- But the issue of Middle East 
ween the two camps, nine of peace came close to being as 
tile proposals from Jackson's rancorous as debates at prior 
progressive wing were in- Democratic cooventiOD:S. 
eluded in the officially blessed direcJamtoresofztheoghyAra' beAmx~~!! platform package as "unity OO&AoGU 
amendments" to the document Institute, told the delegates 
put together by a 185-member tha t even getting the 
committee headed by Palestinian issue to the floor 
Michigan Gov. James Blan- was a victory . 
chard. The nine were approved "We want a debate. We dou't 
ona voice vote. want a fractious floor fight," 
One minority plank was he said. "We don't need a vote 
withdrawn without comment today. We're winning 
- a call for a freeze on already." 
military spending - but 3t But Re{I. Charles Schumer, 
Jackson's insistence, t!iree D-N.Y., m an impassioned 
were debated. response toZogby, blamed the 
Electronic baUoting, getting Palestinians and the Palestine 
its first test at the COBventioo, Liberation Organization for 
reported what was obvious the lack of peace in the Middle 
when the session began: East. 
Dukakis has the votes. "When you got the votes, you 
On the fllSt tally, delegates call for the votes," he said. 
rejected 2,499 to 1,091.5, "The minority plank does not 
Jackson's call for increased have the votes and we know 
taxes on the rich and cor-
porations to pay for expanded See CONVENTION, P .... 
51 education courses 
. with women's issues, 
. advisement needs of 
women, and recruitment of 
undergraduate women. 
One way to improve partner 
- or SJ.ICIUIe - p~cemeot, the 
CODJIDlttee suggested, would 
be to determine whether the 
spouses of potential employees 
also want jobs and match them 
with job . at the 
univ .. rsit~e same 
procedure could be used to 
determine whether any person 
who comes to the IU'ea with a 
DeW employee is qualified for a 
Uoiversity position. 
The report also recom-
meoded: 
- .universi~ graduates be 
considered for positiOlJll here; 
-the University clearly 
states that having a relative 
employed by the University 
does not disqualify an in-
dividualfromemployment; 
-and cIetenDiDe if any 
or other iDdividua1s ~ UDiversityemployeea 
are not being exploited 
becaUle they cannot move and 
are not beiJJg given tair con-
sideration for positiOlJll. 
The eommi.ttee recommends 
that equitable salaries should 
See WOMEN. Page • 
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Farmers find help at workshops 
By Kimberly Clarb 
Staff Writer 
Inside a metal barD where a 
dro:sf!: management 
wor was beld, one far-
mer wore a shirt that read: 
Warning: Farming can be 
hazardous to your Wealth! 
The current drought has 
farmers reaching out for help. 
Workshop. were held 
Tuesday by tbe Jackson 
County Extension Service, 
providing information on the 
current corn and soybean 
situation. financial assistance 
and possible faU crops. 
Bob Frank, agriculture 
advisor, led the workshop&. 
which were held at the Van 
Endref farm east of 
Vergennes. 
Frank Krozier from the 
Jackson County Agricultural 
Stabilization and CoiIservation 
Service, spoke on options 
farmers have concerning an 
Emergency Feed Assistance 
Program. 
Farmers may purchase corn 
stored in elevators at a 75 
percent loan rate in which the 
corn would COlt $1.40 per 
bushel, or a COIt-sbare of 50 
percent that will aUow them to 
purchase com or bay and pay 
only half the cost, Krozier said. 
However, he didn't know the 
quality of corn in the elevators. 
Also. he was unsure which 
elevators the crops would 
come from. 
Another concern reviewed in 
a arougbt management packet 
compiled by the exteusiOD 
&erVlce was the effect beat and 
drought bas bad on crop yields. 
The m06t im~nt concem 
is the synchronization of pollen 
&bed and silking of the corn. 
Under the drought and heat, 
silking may be delayed and 
pollination may not occur. 
Therefore, no corn would 
---= is the process in 
wbicb poUen enters met fer-
tilizes the ovary, producing 
corn. 
Farmers can see if corn has 
been fertilized by checking the 
silk from the stalk, Frank said. 
Dark brown silk indicates 
fertilization. 
Anotber area of the 
workshop concerned har-
vesting corn fm: forage (food 
used for domestic animals). 
~n:::'f:~ 
developing, forage enables the 
farmer to still get something 
for the crop. 
Carefully planning the 
choice of ~ and field 
seiectiOlJll and planting Canola 
also were discussed. 
Canola is a fall crop for the 
Midwest. It may bring a 
lee WORkSHOP, Page' 
This Moming 
Ubrary's services 
decline 
Dukakis' campaign impresses delegate 
-Page 7 
West indicates 
she will remain 
-Sports 16 
RIIln. blgh 80s. . I 
'----------~ 
By Robert Baxter 
Staff Writer 
Presidential candidate 
Michael Dukakis' organization 
is ahead of past Demueratic 
campaigns in terms of 
orgllnization and efficiency, a 
local delegate says. 
Dukakis is running a 
practical, feet-on-the-ground 
campaign, Barbara Brown, a 
University political science 
lecturer and· Paul SimOi 
delegate, said. 
"The administrative skills of 
the Dukakis staff have im-
pressed aU of us down here at 
the convention," Brown said. 
She said the Dukakis staff 
has displayed t.~ e.&perieDce it 
gained from serving with 
Dukakis during his three-term 
governership in 
Massachusetts. 
". have been to the last two 
Democratic CODventions and 
neither have come close to the 
efficiency with which the 
Dukakis staff is running this 
campaign," sbesaid.. 
Brown said that a major 
difference in this campaign is 
the fact Dukakis bas already 
appointed I!8JDPIliin directors 
in 35 states. 
"In past elections, the 
Democratic Party bas always 
waited until after the COD-
vention to get serious about the 
campaign, but this time 
arouDd ~ are wa~ ahead 
of schedule,' Brown &ald. 
Dukakis may appoint per-
sonnel from Jesse Jackson's 
campaign in the remaining 15 
states, Brown said. She said 
that should ease tensions that 
developed because Jackson 
was not chosen as the vice 
presidential candidate. 
Brown said that even strong 
Jackson supporters, who were 
at fllSt miffed by Dukakis 
selection of Sen. Lloyd Bent-
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3 Beers For A Buck 
2 For 1 Mixed Drinks 
WEDNESDAY 
'''_......:.:J,_lU"GLE niGHT 
ELEPHANT BEER AND .....-~"'~-"'­
JUNGLE JUICE 99¢ 
JUNGLE STEAK K-BOB ~ 
~T~__ $6.95 . ~ 
/">< 
Jeremiah's Special ~, 
Summer feature ""I:>~~ 
Win A Trip To ", ,,'I' 
Cancun. Mexico 
for 2 
Register on Tues. Wed. & Thurs. 
201 N. Washington 529-3322 
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Laserset 
Resume & 
50 copies 
$19.88 
• • ThE LuoIGRAPhic i I CENTER, • __ ii another service of 
KOPIES & MORE -i 607 S. Illinois Ave '. ! 529-5679 ! 
"-..•..... _.1_.1_0_ ...... " 
'SALEI 
Entire inventory of 
professional running, 
walking, aerobic, and 
tennis shoes by A via, 
Saucony, New Balance, 
Converse & more ... 
1/3oH 
SkDes<ltSMf 
106 S. Illinois 529-3097 
M-Th 104 Fri •• Sat. 10-7 
Haircuts 
Perms 
Glazing 
(highlighter) 
'5.00 
'19.95 
and up 
'10.00 
703 S. Illinois 
549-4142 
XD;res 7-22-88 
Thinking about 
Someone Special t 
Let them know 
with a 
DE Smile ad 
'6.00 first inch 
'1.00 each additiona 
inch 
Add some extra spice 
lor lust $1.00. Choose 
Irom a wide selection 
01 smile art.' 
I Newswrap. 
world Ination 
Soviet troops sent to quell 
ethnic unrest in republics 
MOSCOW (UPl) - The KremliD Tuesday approved of sending 
more troops to quell ethnic unrest in the republics nl Armenia 
and Azerbaijan over a disputed regioo and warned of continuing 
Communist party purges to restore its lost authority. Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbacbev accused opponents of his reform 
policies of "hilling bebind" the conflict over Azerbaijan's 
Nagomo Karabakh regioo. 
Contra leader calls for more U.S. military aid 
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (UP!) - Contra 
leader Adolfo Calero, calling for the resumptioo of U.S. military 
aid, denied Tuesday that the electioo of bard-liner Enrique 
Bermudez to the rebel leadership means army control of the 
Nicaraguan resistance. "We need military aid, we want it and 
we have asked for it," said calero, who was re-elected Monday 
night to the seven-member Directorate of the Nicaraguan 
Resistance. 
Three return home after plane crash at sea 
SUBIC BAY NAVAL BA..c;;E, Philippines (UP!) - A U.S. Navy 
aviator, who is three months pregnant, and two fellow crew 
members returned home Tuesday a week after their plane 
crashed in the South China Sea and the Vietllamese oavy came to 
their rescue. About 120 relati~es and friends, carrying 
"Welcome home" signs and balloons, greeted the three aviators 
as ~ stepped off an 8-3A jet at Cubi Poi'lt Naval Air Station 
adjoimng the Subic Bay Naval BaIre. 
Diplomat signs of &ovlet withdrawal unclear 
~<IEW DELIU, India (UP!) - A Western ~=t said 
Tuesday that Moscow must withdraw 20,000 from 
Afghamstan in less than a month if the Kremlin is to meet a 
deadline specified under the Geneva accords. The diplomat and 
another envoy, who spoke in separate briefings on the condition 
they not be identified, reported Moslem rebels have for the f'U'St 
time used long-range rockets cIuring three weeks of attacks on 
Kabul, in which at least 76 residents 6ave died. 
Railroad, workers bllmed for Amtrak crash 
WASHINGTON (UP!)- The National Transportation Safety 
Board Tuesday blamed the Burlington Northern railroad and 
three workers for causing the crash of an Amtrak train that 
denilled near Russell, Iowa last fall. injuring 122 people. The 
official finding of probable cause for the Oct. 12 accident sJ?"llld 
respoosibility for the accident equally amoag three railroad , 
wwkers and the c:orporatiOD, said NTSB spokeswoman DrucelIa 
ADdenon.. ' 
Rockat .,.tem I .. k endangers .huttl.launch 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) - 'Ibe first post~ 
shuttle fJigbt studs in dAnger of a major launch delay because 
of a tiny leak in a rocket system that may have been detected, 
but not acted em, in January, NASA officials said Tuesday. But 
Robert Sieck, aauttle launcn director at the KeImedy Space 
Center, said until a tboruugb review is completed other eIt-
plaDatiOllS eannot be ruled out and it is ''pure speculation" to link 
the shuttle DiIconry's current probleai with data that in hind-
sight could indicate the leak was overlooked. 
Gang retanates Igllnst dru~ .. dlng family 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Gang members Tuesday firebombed 
the home of a family that had been actively trJinI to drive drug 
dealers frcm their street, detectives said. EarlIer, in an ap-
parent case of mistakeD revenge, a car load of pug members 
killed a 9-year~ boy in front of his home and wOunded a yOUDg 
man standing aearby. Police believe the two were shot by 
mistake and were not the targets of the pug ret&1iatioo "bit." 
Kidnapped girl discovered In church dungeon 
ELK GROVE, Calif. (UPI) - 'Ibe put« of a Methodist 
cburcb, where a kidnapped 4-year~ girl was found in a 
dungeon six weeks after her' abductiOD, eqnseed shock 
Tuesday at the arnst of the cburcb caretaker.1'be girl, Candi 
Talarico, was rescued Mooday frcm the makesbift duDgeon 
carvecl beneath. stairwell bebind the altar. 
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Tests to reveal if baby 
was alive after birth 
By John Walblay 
Staff Writer 
Jackson County Coroner 
Don Ragsdale said be's 
waiting for additional 
pathology reports to 
determine if a baby found in 
a trash dumpster May 15 
was alive when it was born. 
An inquest Thursday 
determined the bahy's 
death was caused hI suf-
focation and was niled a 
homicide, Ragsdale said. 
But. be said. investigaton 
don't know if the baby 
suffocated before ar after 
birth. The tbology will 
help determl: if the baby 
was alive at birth ar was 
stillborn. 
"I'm waiting on a 
toxicology report that would 
look at microscopic 
evidence," Ragsdalesaid. 
He said the report would 
:=~~~:::= death. 
Lt Larry Hill of the 
Carbond.lle Police 
Department said he's 
walling far the coroaer's 
written reports to be 
completed before turning 
the case over to the state's 
attorney. 
Hill said the investigation 
is taking longer to complete 
in comparison to other 
investigations because, 
"the maw evidence is 
foreD'-ics - aDd not wit-
nesses." 
Hill also said additional 
interviews will be COD-
ducted to either sub-
"The major evidence 
is forensics and not 
witnesses. " 
-Lt Larry Hill 
stantiate or refute the 
evidence gathered so far. 
He declined to release the 
names of individuals to be 
interviewed. 
The babT was fOUDd in a 
parse inslde a dumpster 
behind 305~ E. Freeman St 
around the time students 
were leaving far the sum-
mer. 
In June, a 23-year-old 
University student from 
Joliet admitted to being the 
·mother of the baby after 
being interviewed in Joliet 
by Carbondale detectives. 
The woman lived in the 
neighborhood where the 
baby was found. Neighbars 
said they noticed the woman 
being pregnant But later, 
arouDd t6e time of the 
baby's deatb, they realized 
the woman was DO lODger 
pregnant. police said. 
The identity i#. the bal?1's 
father is known, but police 
said it is unlikely be has any 
connection with the case. 
Police said the ownership 
of the purse is an important 
part of the case but refused 
to comment on wbether it 
belonged to the woman 
identified as the mother. 
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Eanployees foil Pizza Hut robbery 
By John Walblay 
Staff Writer 
Two employees of the Pizza 
Hut delivery service in Car-
bondale stomJed an armed 
robbery of tile business about 
10:58 p.m. Monday, Car-
bondale police said. 
A man entered the business 
at 606 S. Dlinois Ave. with a 
sawed-off shotgun and 
dananded money from em-
ployee John Shelby. 26, of 
Carterville, police S81d. 
Shelby said the man turned 
and looked toward the win-
dows when be grabbed Sbelby. 
As Shelby attempted to gain 
control of the gun, Pete Arient, 
a delivery man, entered and 
assisted Shelby. 
"We managed to get the gun 
away trom him, but he got 
away," Sbelbysaid. 
Arient. a junior in zoology 
from Roselle, said Shelby was 
wrestling the man wben be 
came in the door. 
"We ~t started pounding 
on him,' said Arient. 
Arient said be and Shelby 
continued to fight with the man 
in an attempt to detain him 
until police could be called. 
The man escaped once and 
was recaptured, but again 
managed to get away from the 
two, said Arient. 
Police Sclid the man left 
behind a yellow and white hat, 
a pair of sunglasses and a 
shotgun seized by Shelby and 
Arient. 
The suspect is described as 5 
feet 7 inches tall and weighing 
210 pounds. He was wearing a 
yellow and grey shirt and grey 
l!IU!ts or faded jeans when be 
fled, police said. 
Area residents join Peace Corps 
By Beth Clnln 
Staff Writer 
The Peace Corps is ~o::: 
opportunity far those I . 
for a challeoge, organizers 
say. 
In fact. about 17 residents of 
Southern Dlinois are taking on 
the cballenge of being II Peace 
Corps volunteer. 
Joim Eaton. corps campus 
representative, said the 
number of volunteel"S from this 
area is high. 
"We've had a significant 
marked iDcrease (in recruits) 
over the previous years," be 
said. 
To be chosen far Peace 
Corps wart, one must be at 
least 18 years of age, a U.S. 
citizen, and in good bealth. 
Ninety-Dine percent of the 
programs also require a four-
year degree or three to five 
years experience in a given 
field. 
Individuals from this area 
must go through interviews at 
theUniversity and at the Peace 
Corps office in Chicago to be 
considered. Eaton said 
Most overseas positions are 
far ri months, including a few 
months of training, he uid. 
Eaton said he keeps "a high 
profile" by giving presen-
tations to classes and groups, 
bet often recruitment simply 
happens because of personal 
interest. 
Several people from this 
area are preparing to serve 
overseas, Eaton said. They 
include: Joe Willet. math 
teacher-trainer in Belize; 
Jerrard Middendorf, small 
irrigation project in Hon-
duras; Kent Dintleman, 
science teacher in Malawi; 
Christina Chapman, 
agricultural extension agent in 
Zaire; Jolm Feyerisyien and 
Robert Schrager, ap-
propriations technology 
project in New Guinea; Ron 
Manning, university English 
teacher in Pakistan; and 
Linda Young, forester in Mali. 
About 6 to 15 others 
pre:!:eDUy are waiting for an 
mvitation, Eaton said. Only 
one in seven who apply are 
accepted, be added. 
Tbe Peace Corps says it DOW 
is in its third decade and works 
in 64 countries and 57 different 
program areas. About riO 
volunteers from Dlinois now 
are serving. 
There are only 30 Peace 
Corps offices in the nation, 
Eaton said, and the University 
was chosen as one of these 
sites for definite reasons. 
One reason is its location, be 
said. The nearest offices are in 
Kansas City and Chicago. 
Also, the Umversity is ranked 
38th among the universities in 
the nation in recruiting, with 
about 400 total volunteers. 
The Umversity also is a 
"scarce skill school," be said. 
It offers such programs as 
civil engineering, foresty, and 
agriculture, which many 
universities do not. 
Eaton served in the Peace 
Corps from 1985 to 1987, doing 
forestry extension work and 
teaching English in West 
Africa. 
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Opinion & Commentary 
SIU-C media image 
damaged by AD pick 
THE SUBJECT OF of gender discrimination at SIU-C 
may be wearing thin on area residents, but nationally the 
issue bas received enough publicity to enhance the 
University's reputation as an Unequal Opportunity Em-
ployer. 
President John c. Guyon's choice of Jim Hart over 
Charlotte West for athletics director spawned articles in 
such prestigious national newspapers as the Christian 
Science Monitor and the Chronicle of Higher Education. 
Usually, such wides~d publicity would be a boon to 
the University, which IS too often iPored by national and 
upstate media. However, the articles about the AD pick 
have given SIU-C a black eye. . 
ESPECIALLY DAMAGING WAS the enterprising 
Monitor &rticle, which brought Harrisburg auto dealer 
Jim Hayes and his sexist remarks into the national 
spotlight. The article made Hayes - who provides a free 
car to the AD as long as the AD is male - the represen-
tative Southern Dlinoisian for the entire nation. 
Some reasons why Dukakis chose Bentsen 
While the administration blames a lack of funds for the 
discrimination problem, it could partially improve its 
reputation by bluntly telling Hay5 to get lost. 
A further remedy woulcf be to bend over backward to 
keep West from leaving the Land of Lincoln for the Land of 
10,000 Lakes. Also, if she stays, West's salary should be 
made equitable to Hart's. 
Tbe University needs to start somewhere in ending the 
gender race. Wby not start where the race heated up? 
Pushing buttons for money 
"SO, YOU WANSA buy a button? It'll only cost ya a 
dollar." 
"ADOLLAR!!" 
"Sbbhh" 
"a dollar." 
"Rrrriiiiitttte. " 
Yes, for only $1, yoo too can be a member of "Jim Hart's 
First Fifty Club." 
"What does this mean?" you ask. 
It means yoo get a button. Not just any old button. A 
button with Jim Hart's picture on it. But not just any old 
picture. Jim Hart's first picture as the University's new 
AD. 
BUT WAIT. THERE'S more. 
Yoo also get a bumper sticker. Not just any old bumper 
sticker, but a bumper sticker saying you are a member of 
"Jim Hart's First Fifty Club." 
Now yoo must be thinking: "Wait, all that for just a 
dollar. That's unbelievable." 
That's right. One dollar will will get yoo both the Jim 
Hart button and the Jim Hart bumper sticker. Now Jim 
Hart artifacts of this quality could be sold for hundreds 
times this amOODt in stores. 
But yoo better act now. Jim Hart buttons and Jim Hart 
bumper stickers are going fast. After all fdty thousand are 
sold, there will be no more. Operators OIl duty. Call DOW. 
By Leon.rd l.II ...... 
Scripps Howard News Servide 
WASHINGTON - Working 
off what apparently baa 
become a short list of 
prospects, Michael Dukakis 
selected as his Democratic 
vice presidential running mate 
a member of Congress who'll 
have an unusual response to 
accusations be was messing in 
Capitol Hill sleue: 
"When they caught me, I 
gave back the money ... 
It's that kind of ac-
comodating spirit that bas 
made Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of 
Texas an agreeable and 
friendly, if not famous, 
member of the U.8. Senate. 
Bentsen's brush with un-
welcome notoriety came 18 
=u.::g~~ ne: l=~ 
campaign m~ from lob-
byists woo do busmess with the 
Sena1e Finance Committee. 
Since others on the com-
mittee, Republicans as well as 
Democrats, had clipped 
financial lobbyists for 
breakfast club "mem-
=r~=!:n=!: 
ideally situated to ::barge 
$10,000 per lobbyist for mon-
thly moming sitdowns. 
When the Bentsen breakfast 
club became a media item, the 
Texa!' displayed the political 
wisdom be's accumulated in 18 
years in the Senate and six 
News Analysis 
years before that in the House. 
He pleaded ignorance. 
The solicitation of lobbyists, 
Bentsen said, was a mistake, 
addir..g, "I did not anti::1pate 
the perception of it." 
And since that awkward 
"perception" that lobbyists 
would 6e charged for personal 
access to an int'luential 
committee chairman was also 
the plain fact of the matter, 
Bentsen abandoned his 
b.--eakfast club and refunded 
the money. 
It might be debated whether 
Bentsen's retreat showed 
more Senate savoir-fare than 
some of his colleagues who 
declared - in effect - they 
were honorable men. 
But the fact that Bentsen did 
return money must have been 
a recommendation during 
deliberations on the subject of 
who might help the 
presidential ticket to be 
beaded by Dukakis. 
If Bentsen can DOW be 
portrayed as a SCIl'1: of born-
again member of Coogress 
who was tempted by sleaze but 
righteously cast it aside, be 
also comes recommended as a 
fellow more likely to fade into 
g:k::~per than to eclipse 
Think of it this way: Dukakis 
(Zorba the clerk, as comedian 
Mark Russell calls him) might 
have been over-shadowed by 
the flamboyant Jesse Jackson 
as his I'UDDlD8 mate or even by 
the astronaut fame still at-
tached to Sen. John Glenn. 
But it's unlikely that 
Dukalds will be outshone by 
Bentsen who - the archives 
show - launched his own 
campaign for tbe 1976 
Democratic preSidential 
nominatioo but quit when be 
couldn't convince more than a 
handful of Texans be was a 
viable candidate. 
Tben again, there's a 
stronger reason for Bentsen's 
selection, an event that bad 
been talked of by Admiring 
Dukalds aides in the early 
rounds of speculation over 
::'i'~:: VlCe presidential 
Bentsen is the politiCian who 
tied the loser's identification 
tag onto George Bush in the 
1970 Texas senatorial cam-
~ it's closer to the truth 
that be selected Bentsen as the 
vice presidential candidate 
thinkirig more of Bentsen's 
1970 defeat of Bush and the 
likelihood tbat Bentsen's 
reputation as a political 
conservative will help win 
Teua' 29 electoral votes and 
scores of others in tbe 
Southern states. 
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Letter, not ad, in bad taste Disciaimer in advertisement 
no reason to attack SPC It isn't the sunset Concert ad 
that is in bad taste- it is Brian 
Elmore's letter . Such an all out 
and ....... ;ngJy persooaI attack 
011 G~PS is unfair and 
inappropriate. 
Mr. Phillips and his 
coll«*gues have done a 
commendable job with the 
Sunset Series 80 far, and a 
smaU statement permitting 
alcobol should not detB praise 
for their wort. 
Many people, including 
myself, have asked Glen about 
the permissioa of alcobol in 
Turley Park. I am sure that have done a good job of 
the inclusioa of this statement keeping the event a com-
in the ad was more to wonn munity and family affair. Tbey 
those woo would have to ckserve our thanks and praise. 
continued to ask, rather than I'm sympathetic to Mr. 
to encourage drinking to those ' Elmore's problem, as I come 
wOOotberwisewouldn't. from a family with its share of 
I have seen Mr. Phillips, his alcobolics. Because of this, 
staff and the fans keep usage however, I know that there are 
under control, promoting other genetic factors con-
responsibility in drinking tributing to akoholism, and a 
The statemenbo and sarCasm few concerts isn't among 
made toward liAr. Phillips in them. I wish Mr. Elmore 
Mr. Elmore's leiter were both strength and the best of luck in 
strikingly persooal and off the the future. - Jelm Grigas, 
mark. Mr. Phillips and others seaior, EDglisb 
While it is true that 
alcohol can have some 
strange effects on the at-
tendees of the ~unset 
Concert Series, it is not fair 
to attack its organizers for 
including a simple 
disclaimer in its advertising 
vised to stay away f!'OlD 
both alcohol and the Sunset 
Concert Series. 
It's easy to see that it's 
the live entertainment that 
draws students and their 
families to the shows. There 
is enough diversity in the 
lineup to appeal to even the 
most scattered taste. 
Not all concert-goers are drunks 
Perhaps Mr. Elmore, a 
professed alcoholic, has 
forgotten that he once filled 
the same shoes as Mr. 
Gleon Phillips, and en-
couraged some indulgent 
moments prior to SPC 
events, and while tearing 
down the stage. 
I wonder if the letter was 
written under the influence 
of alcobol because of its 
ramblings and imaginary 
Commies. I'm sure there 
are lWUly people within his 
own department 
<psychology) willing to 
discuss life and are willing 
to help him straighten out 
his thoughts. 
The atmosphere is not 
polluted with drunken 
masses of students whose 
objective is to vent their 
sexual energies as Mr. 
Elmore would lead us to 
believe. There are children 
r.nd families scattered 
across picnic blankets. Mr. Elmore: Thank you 80 
kindly for your soap-box 
lecture in the July 14 Daily 
~"ptian. 
Glen Phillips is doing a fme 
job of promoting the Sunset 
Concert Series. So what if we 
can drink alcobol at Turley 
Park? There are some people 
wbo like to have a beer or two 
after a day of work or school. 
Not everyone, as you 
suggested, gets ripped just to 
enjoy the music. Maybe this is 
what yoo yourself used to do 
Mr. Elmore. Maybe that's why 
you're being treated for 
alcoholism, because you drank 
too many beers too often as 
you suggest people do at 
Turley Park. 
I'm sure the litter problem 
would be the same if alcohol 
wasn't permitted. What is the 
number of people killed due to 
dnmt drivers after a show at 
Temptation is everywhere; 
have the strength to say no 
This is a response to the 
letter from BriwI Elmore 
condemning. the consumption 
of alcohol at the Sunset C0n-
cert Series. I believe his last 
paragraph explains the entire 
letter. 
Mr. Elmore is a recovering 
alcoholic who., instead of 
looking inside himself for the 
strength to not imbibe, expects 
the rest of society to keep him 
from harm's way by not 
putting temptation at his door. 
A1co1wlism is a serious 
problem that affects too many 
people. I don't enjoy the 
company of those who have DO 
control over the bottle. But 
many people who drink are 
able to limit and control their 
intake. It's a sign of maturity. 
Not everyone who takes a 
drink is a drunk. If that were 
true, many respected people 
would be in institutions. 
People must approach 
alcobol much as they would 
approach eating, exercise and 
other activities - with in-
telligence and moderation. 
So why should the rest of 
society pay just because Mr. 
Elmore lost control and now 
wants to regain control? It's an 
iDdividuai batUe. Trust me, 
Mr. Elmore, temptation is all 
around you. You must fmd the 
strength to resist. Just say no. 
- Marsha Carron. civil ser-
vice. interDatioDai programs 
and serviees 
TUrley Park? Quite low to 
DOne, I'll hazard to guess. 
Until then I think thai Mr. 
Mr. Elmore, you are quite an 
alarmist. You blamed Mr. 
Phillips for everything from 
promoting alcoholism to 
spreading AIDS. I suggest that 
you do sometbing more 
worthwhile with your time, 
like joining the Parents Music 
Resource Center. - Tim 
Whi&e, jaDiar. ciDema and 
pIlcMograpby. 
Elmore would be well ad-
Somewhere among his 
ramblings and personal 
attack is a thinly shredded 
point that alcohol doesn't 
make for a good time. But 
I've seen little evidence to 
convince me that attending 
concerts in which others 
consume alcohol is wrong. 
- LaITy Gt:iler, seDior, 
speech commUDications 
for Spnol3fest I S\>C 
sto~eO two sttAoents 
~ se\\\~ llleir 
tee· shlrh be.c..~llS-e 
"the. s\urts {>(,omotc.d 
a\co"o\ use .• : 
For the. Sunset 
concechlspc seems 
to thmk thc.~ 
alcohol u.se IS 
ok~ ... when THEY 
9('()mo\:e \t!! 
COBA dean: Sex discrimination is overgeneralized 
I am one of those faceless 
SIU-C administrators who is 
growing weary of being por-
trayed as a IifOOst, ineffectual, 
unthinking, overpaid black 
bat. 
The July 8 Southern 
Illinoisan guest editorial b 
Kathryn Ward, while a1-
dressing some legitimate 
concerns, is anoth.:!r example 
of the one-sided, bombastic 
critieism of SIU-C's ad-
ministration. 
Granted, the choice of Jim 
Hart as athletics director, 
rather than Charlotte West, is 
controversial. However, DO 
matter who President John C. 
Guyon selected for this 
position, eV~'ooe knew he 
would be criticized. 
Many long-time SIU-C 
supporiers indicated they 
would withdraw their support 
if Hart was not selected. 
Mf"mbers of the Alumni 
Association, who met with the 
candidates, publicly came out 
in favor of Hart. 
Others supported Ralph 
Barkey for AD. The point is, 
whomever you and I sup-
ported, the decision has been 
made. 
Guyon thought best for the 
UniVersity as a whole. It is 
time to put the Dlckenng over 
this ~oo behiDd us and 
close rib 'til in support of SIU-
C'snewA.J. 
While I understand the value 
of a Women's Rights Defense 
Fund to combat sex 
discrimination, the general 
claim tbat w:men at SIU-C, as 
a class. experience sexual 
harassment, low pay relative 
to men, lack of promotion 
opp!!rtunities and no 
"ecognition for their 
qualifications, service, 
teaching, and loyalty to the 
University is a gross 
overgeneralization. 
Granted, there are specific 
instances where these 
allegations are true. Un-
fortunately. the University has 
had employees and students 
who have been found guilty of 
such crimes as murder, rape 
and embezzelement. 
This does not mean the 
entire University community 
is bad. As a large, com-
prehensive University, we are 
a microcosm of the world of 
whkh we are a part: the good, 
the bad and the indifferent. 
I concur with Ward's 
editorial that we need to 
pN1SeCUte sexUal harassment 
cases, increase the salaries of 
aU em~yees and activ~y 
recruit and promote more 
minorities and women. 
In 80 doing, however, I would 
urge that all of us need to work 
together, rather than engage 
in coafrontatiooal rhetoric that 
pits women against men and 
faculty against ad-
ministratioo. Can't we fmel a 
wiD-wiD strategy to deal with 
SIU-C's problems rather than 
a lose-lase approach? 
As a white, male ad-
ministrator I also have 
frustralioos. It has been two 
years sillce I last received a 
raise. 
I am coping, to the best of 
my ability, with the fallout 
from the failed tu increase, 
inadequate budgets, faculty 
concerns and student demand. 
My administrative 
colleagues also are coping. We 
are not the enemyl Granted, 
we make unpopular, and 
sometimes UDwise decisions. 
But, we are professionals, 
doing the best we can in a 
difficult environment over 
which we have limited control. 
It is time to accentu."\te the 
positive at SIU-C, whih we 
strive to eliminate or minimize 
the negative. Too many of us 
seem to be naysayers who 
persist in denigrating the 
University and its leadership. 
While SIU-C has its share of 
problems, we are doing a 
number of good things. I am 
proud of the women we employ 
in the College of Business and 
Administration. They are 
developing their capabilities 
and expanding their op-
portunities to assume 
significant l~dership roles. 
And, while women ex-
perience the same resource 
related frustrations as their 
male colleagues, the vast 
majority of COBA's female 
employees feel positive about 
the college's work en-
vironment. 
On the student side, more 
th:&d one-third of COBA's 
undergraduate and graduate 
studE'.nts are women, and the 
percentage of total women 
enrollment is growing. 
Clearly, the College is doing its 
part to educate the women of 
today fOF the managerial 
careers of tomorrow. 
As critics will quickly point 
out, the affirmative action 
picture id COBA is not as 
positive with respect to black 
minorities. While 9 percent of 
our undergraduate students 
are black Americans, it has 
proven to be quite difficult 
recruit black or Hispanic 
students into our graduate 
programs. 
Further, the college doe; not 
have any black faculty and 
only a smail percentage of 
other minorities. However, 
these statistical facts 
l'eJ:resent the realities of the 
labor market:; in which COBA 
is recruiting, not the absence 
of affirmative action. 
I reject the notion that SIU-C 
roufulely discriminates on the 
basis of sex or race. Nor is the 
environment across campus 
generally hostile to either 
women or blacks. 
We obviously need to take 
action where specific cases of 
such discrimination OCC'l!" 
But, let's not damn the entire 
system for the errors of a few. 
The positives of SIU-C far 
outweigh the negaLives. 
This is a difficult time for 
higher education in Illinois. 
which is all the more reason 
why we need to resist the urge 
to build stress on the solid 
foundation we have at SIU-C 
- Thomas G. Gutteridge. 
dean, College of Business anG 
Administration, . 
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Auditor recommends SIU pay back $~18,OOO 
By Rlch.rd Goldstein 
Staff Writer 
Tbe Illinois Auditor General 
bas recommended that sm 
pay hack more than $618,000 it 
spent, and stop subsidizing the 
retirement system with state 
appropriations. 
Vice Chancellor for 
Financial Affairs Donald 
Wilson said if the recom-
mendation was enforced by the 
legislature fees and housing 
costs would increase. 
The money, which the 
Auditor General recom-
mended SIU pay, was used 
primarily to subsidize the state 
universit) retirement system 
for employees of University 
Housing, the Student Center, 
and all "auxiliary en-
~," State Repre&:.'9-
tatlve James Keane, D-
Chicago, said. 
Keane, who is chairman of 
the House Audit c..rr.~jon, 
said: "Auxiliary enterprisP.S 
are enterprises which are 
supposed to pay their own 
way." 
Because University Housing 
does DOt pay for itself, Keane 
said, people living in the 
housing are paying less than it 
costs. 
"It's University money 
being spent to subsidize 
University housing. By sub-
sidizing the people in the 
donns the University is taking 
the money away from 
everyone else on campus," 
Keane said. 
Lyle Manock, Audit 
Manager at the Auditor 
General's Office, said all of the 
state universities are subject 
to the 1982 fmding, and that the 
universities have been given 
ample time to comply. 
Wilson said state ap-
propriations are paid to the 
retirement system as a per-
centage of the total pay of the 
people who work at auxiliary 
enterprises. 
Wilson denied the state's 
claim on the money. 
"The (Illinois Board of 
CONVENTIOI\J, from Page 1--
that very well and that's whx issue without drawing a line." Pentagon spending." 
we're not voting on it today. ' The Jackson forces quietly The farty rearranged 
His harsh language drew boos dropped the call for a five-year Tuesday s schedule to expand 
from Jackson supporters. freeze' on defense spending, time for debate, and the public 
apparently in exchange for airing of the three major 
agreement by the Dukakis planks and the agreement to 
negotiators to support "a accept the nine progressive 
mutual (U .S.-Soviet) proposals were hailed as 
moratorium on missile flight- victories by Jackson suJr 
testing" and to "restrain porters. 
Earlier, party Chairman 
Paul Kirk said the agreement 
to debate, but not vote on the 
Palestinian plank would allow 
delegates "to speak on the 
WORKSHOP, from Page 1---
profitable market price at a 
time when farmers will need 
the cash flow, according to the 
drought management packet. 
Another workshop will be Drought packets and aJr 
held at 6:30 p.m. today at the plications for financial help 
Charles W. Young farm west of are available at the Jackson 
De Soto. County Extension Service. 
DELEGATE, from Page 1---
sen, D-Tex:.as a running mate, 
are now looking at the cam-
paign as being thoroughly 
organized. 
Brown said she believed any 
major differences between Debating the platform should 
Dukakis and Jackson were no DOt be detrimental to a cam-
longer valid, and the most she pa~ but actually helpful, she 
expected to see were platform said. 
battles between the two. 
WOMEN, trom Page 1 
be allotted after a peer review 
process that: 
-compares women em-
ployees with their male peers; 
-and compares wom~'s 
salaries with the average for 
employees with the same 
cIassification degree, rank and 
years of service. 
No restrictions should be 
placed on who is eligible for 
equity raises, and limitations 
of term appoinbnents to five 
years should be eliminated, 
the report smtes. 
The report said the review 
process should pay special 
attention to the College of 
Communications and Fine 
Arts, the College of Education, 
and the College of Liberal 
Arts, wbf:r£ tbe largest 
number of salary 
discrepancies between men 
and women faculty were 
iound. Half of all women 
faculty are in Education and 
Liberal Arts, according to the 
committee report, which also 
found that colleges with the 
fewest liI.nd most recently 
appointed women faculty have 
more equitable salaries. 
The committee also 
recommends tha t some 
general education courses 
address the study of gender 
issues, sex roles, and the 
historical roots and modern 
moveme&!ts associated with 
changing roles of men and 
women. 
A course called "A Cultural 
History of Gender Roles" has 
been proposed by the com-
mittee to be offered in the 
=,:mcatioa curriculum 
. . in the fall of UI89. 
Tbe committee recom-
meoded making scholarship 
informatioD more readily 
available and increasing the 
munber 01 scholarahips to 
women wbo want to enron in 
pro,rams traditi<lnally 
dominated by men. 
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females get through maa: 
courses more easily. The 
rc ~ found math anxIety was 
a Concern of women who avoid 
and postpone taking math 
courses ""f1ent.ver possible. 
A difference between the 
advisors methods of dealing 
with male and female students 
was also noted. Womat who 
are doing pocrly in classes 
might be encouraged by some 
advisors to reconsider their 
major, the report found, while 
a male student would be told to 
try harder. 
Enrollment of female un-
dergraduates at the University 
is about 36 percent compared 
with slighUyover 50 percent at 
other lllinois universities. 
However, the percentage of 
women completing bac-
calaureate degrees is higher 
than men. 
Part of the reason for lower 
enrollment of women is that 
many high school counselors 
view the University as a party 
school, the report says. 
Counselors are one of the two 
biggest influences in students' 
choices of colleges, the study 
said 
Since female studeDts teod 
to have a higher grade point 
average when they graduate 
from high sebool and are more 
likely to look for a collge witb 
an academic atmosbpere. a 
party sebool image might 
cause them to 100II: at a college 
other than the University, 
acc0rdin8 to the report. 
A copy of the report' •• 
given to President JobD C. 
Guyon on Friday. GuyOll said 
be had not bad time to study 
the report and bad DO com-
ment on it. 
GuyOll appointed the task 
force last fall to study the 
status of women at the 
University and make 
recommendations to improve 
the social and academic en-
vironment for them. 
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Education) said our current 
mode of operation is aJr 
propriate," he said. 
Wilson said auxiliary en-
terprises use, and always bave 
used, state appropriations to 
pay into the retirement system 
like all other university 
facilities. 
Under the recommendation 
"we are to treat the people who 
work in housing and the 
Student Center differentlr. 
~e=-t~~d~~; 
to charge the students more in 
fees or increase rent to come 
up with the (money>." 
The $618,000 was paid to the 
retirement system in fiscal 
year 1987, Manock said. Money 
from fiscal year 1986 also is 
owed, but be could not give 
specific figures. 
Keane said the legislature 
could rec,'Ver the money from 
SIU and tbe rest of the state 
universities by denying money 
from their budgets. 
Keane said his committee 
will look at the report in two 
months. 
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Less money \ hurts the iibrary 
By Megan Haucll: 
Staff Writer 
Morris Library bas bad a 
decline in services and 
materials in the past 10 years, 
a University official said. 
Kennetb G. Peterson, dean 
of Iibrlll7 affairs, said in-
creases m the University's 
budget bave not been equal to 
increases at other universites 
over the last few years. 
"It's been a gradual decline 
over the past eight or 10 
years," Peterson said. "This is 
a reflection of the economy. 
There's just not enough money 
in higher education." 
Dlinois is ranked seventb in 
income per capita, but 44tb in 
spending for education, 
Peterson said. 
"There's no reason why we 
shouldn't bave more money for 
education," be said. "Dlinois is 
not a poor or backward state." 
M.an~ of the materials 
aquired by the library -
scientific periodicals and 
volumes - are produced in 
Europe. Moreover, these 
materials are purchased in 
Europe, where the exchange 
rate of the dollar bas declined 
in recent years. 
"The U.S. dollar has 
devaluated in Europe, causing 
the library to spend more 
money for a lot less 
materials," Peterson said. 
The lack of funding bas 
forced the library to disc0n-
tinue some SubscriptiOllS to 
periodicals, peterson said, 
This caused it to be ranked 
lower tban it bas been in the 
past. 
"In 19M, we bad 14,9CM 
periodicals or serials," he 
said. "Now, four years later, 
we've dropped to 14,368." 
The purchase of books also 
bas dropped, from 23,712 in 
19M to 19,404 in 1987, Peterson 
said. 
The Association of Research 
Libraries currently ranks the 
University as 59tb among its 
106 members in terms of books 
loaned. 
"Many otberinstitutions 
bave been baving the same 
kinds of budget cuts, .. 
Peterson said. "They are 
sli ping in rankings, too." f1: funding also bas af-
fected biri.ng at the library, 
Peterson sam. There are fewer 
people in cataloging, seria!s, 
Social studies, preservations 
office, special collections and 
learning resources services 
then in the pa8t - also causing 
Morris Library to drop in the 
ARL rankiDgs. 
"We've bad to eliminate 
some positions," Peterson 
said. "We haven't fired 
anyone. We do this through 
attrition; when someone 
leaves a position or retires, we 
just don'Uill it." 
The recent tax increase 
failure will prevent repairs to 
equipment, Peterson said. If 
the tax increase bad been 
passed, tbe lib's ranking 
undoubtedly w:::tl bave gone 
up,hesaid. 
"I need an 11 percent in· 
crease just to stay even witb 
lasty~," Peterson said. ' 
~:y~ less means we buy 
Peterson basn't received the 
budget for fiscal year 1989 and 
couldn't comment on possible 
future expenditures. 
He said the library bas 
generated funding through 
external sources other tban the 
state government. 
"About 15 percent of our 
yearly expenditures we're 
raising ourselves through 
money we get from grants, 
contracts and gifts," be said. 
Unless the University gets 
"a substantial increase in OlD' 
budget, we can't ~t to go 
up in the rankings,' Peterson 
said. 
"(Lack of funding) will 
affect the quality of education, 
particularly at the graduate 
level," Peterson said. "It'll 
affect the quality of research 
here, too." 
Peterson said ARL ranks 
libraries in various categories 
but no compmite ranking is 
made. 
------------------------~--, 
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I Have Our New Monel ToaM Large Super I I Supreme Pizza Dellv..... To Your Home I 
I Ami We Will Give You • Great Yil Gallon I 
I Pizza Hut Jug Fr... I :~.:::: ..... ,-.0Ifw ............... --.-.-.. ~. I 
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Back-To-CampUs Edition 
"(..~~::. 
~ 
J 
Your're not too late! Call 
536-3311 
to reserve your ad for the Back-To-Campus Edition today. 
Deadline: Today, 2:00p.m. 
-
30,000 circulation 12,000 ".ailed -18,000 circulated Orientation Week 
AIII2pk ..... I ....... ct. 2 .... ·S.OO 
Field Old .. shloned Loaf 2.49/lb. 
Field Bologna 1.75/lb. 
Ground Chuck 1.69/lb. 
Special Group 
of 
BirdCages 
Power Filter 
Sal. 
Shih-Tzu 
Lhasa Apso 
Poodles 
Chow 
(blue female) 
Cocker Spaniels 
American Eskimoes 
Yorkshire Terriers 
Maltese (female) 
Flnche. On Salel 
Spice & Zebras ... 
Tri-Colored Nuns 12" 
Junior $17.50 
Aq'Jacllear 200 (610) $21.99 
2 for I .. 1 C fish .. Ie every 
~~~. FISH NET 
More than just a fish store! 
Murdale Center· 549-7211 
~ r=fL 1 
~ JOSECUERVD. 
BACARPI D ~ ~~~Nllij 
45 C Basch. Bad. Badllgltt Drafts 
j Stoll~f~c. 
IIBS .IIL UB 
NATIONAL STUDIES SHOW 
THAT 27% OF OUR 
COM:PETITION'S 
CUSTO:MERS ARE 
LOOKING TO SWITCH 
SUPER:M.ARKETS! 
~~ 
would like to invite you to shop with us. 
Here are four good reasons why •..••. 
Sweet and TIIIIIy 
Peaches 
68~ 
U.s.D.A. Oov'tlMpeCled 
Grade 'A' Frozen Whole 
Turkey Breast 
$12~. 
7-/0 Lb. T_' $148 r.:=--c;--BoIopa .60........ ......11Id Ton:b. .. 4.99 
=aSliced $128 =-_ 50% Off 
lUI....... s. SlMd.... '3.99 
Blue Bell. SIitid $148 BBQ GrUI. 18 tnch_, !2~ 4. PatloiMIpL.SO% Off ~=======: JIa.de'. DdI--'tI .. fD Mr. Turkey Stack-Pak. Sliced Great American & Tropical Cbeez Fresh From Our In-Store Bakery ~ ____ :"_IIIJII_~~ ~:: $268 ~;:n 99~ ~ $198 e:orte $349 
i~ _ 82.99 ~ KraIt Ore-Ida KraIt Lemon 
s. A.-- SwIM 83 79 American $ s...........a· .. • $ Squeeze $ Merin ..... 
Ooee.e __ . • •. Singl 1 48 ---- ..... 21 3 P16arOz'~!'ner 119 ~,.~.-.-'._r .• ~._$3299" ~...... 9ge ... 120z l~lW5 ~~~ ~,~ "' ............... ~~.;=~~~~~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~.,-'!~: •• ;.:.~.;.:.~ •••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••• , I Coupon good Monday and r .... y, July 25th and 26th, 1988. 
I 99~Gallon @ ! lillll~ nllll· .. j(~ht'(".uulur\'F.aIl. YOlJron('to1UJ)sbupPIJ1B~ TIlt> m"'~ (tntlf~4' SU,Jl.-nniJfi.pt In SouriM."IT' IIbnoo;. orM' uftt.n, Iht" NIJlt1t'Ollu EnwrtaJhtnf.>nt SysIffitlwI(Jf I't'fll_ Voo car. RM" nconl Itw IdtK"!:. and plavt.n,.a( OUf ~ oJUnlet' between 7 a.m and 12 p 111 ("OfT'" t·~tktn· It ..... ur1d 01 Nmrlffido Z4 Hr ........ far 0loI)' __ 
Page 8. Dai1y Egyptian. JuJY2li. 11II1II 
:1:: Play... . .'U9 
Saves you 1DODeY...iD 
iIIese and many other 
ooqiue spedalty 
departments. 
• Ninetendo Entertainment Rental 
Systems. Fair Play Day Can- • Dry 
Cleaning. Aquarium SupPIie> • Video 
r.ental • Aoral Shoppe • LoItery 
• Catering. Film Developing 
• Automotive St.pplies 
• Pel Care Center 
: Milk Sunny Hill 2% : 
• I 
L c-pon f!OOd Mouday and Tueoday.Jul)·25th and 26!h. 1_ . .....iI.~J Urnlt 1 Coupon 1'"" FamIly •••••••••• !CartIDIIdIlie eo.atry Fair ~ •••••••••• 
Locally Owned 
~ 
~ 
... COMPARE THE BOTTOM LINE 
1702W.MAIN-CARBONDAl£.II.·451.()381 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 
Open 24 Hours A Day. 7 Days A Week 
These Prices Effoo.ive Wednesday. 7120/88 thru Tuesday. 7126/88 
Iraq 'still at war' with Iran Plate Lunch 
11:00am - 8:00pm 
MANAMA. Bahrain (UPI) -
Iraq unleashed air raids 011 
Iran, eagaged in combat with 
Iranian fighters over the 
Persian Gulf and declared it 
was "still at war" Tuesday a 
day after Iran accepted U.N. 
terms for a cease-fire in tbe 
nearly eight-year coaflicl 
Iran's official Islamic 
Republic News A&eDA!Y said 
Il'Afti bombers bit several DOD-;.mstary iDduBtrial facilities in 
aouthern Iran, iDcIudiD8 au 
uDfinisbed nuclear ~er 
plant, "killing or wCIUDdiDI a 
IIWIlber of wa...' , 
The ~ High Commaad in 
Bqbdad Ctid DOt report tbe 
targets of tile early IIl4II'IIiDI 
air strikes, aa)'ial ODIy that its 
bombers safely nturDed to 
... following tbeirmiBaiolls. 
In CCIIIfIictinI aecaunts of tile 
~ta over the fU.H, Iran 
said two Iraqi warjets were 
shot clown "wJWe a third was 
blasted out of ~ My by auti-
aircraft fire." Iraq sUi its 
warjeta ~ down two Iraoiaa 
'ighters, i."...1diog a U .S.-I~lilt 
F-' Pbt, ".' t. Each side 
denied~· ...... 'sclaims . 
Upon learning of the 
NDeWed fagbtiDg, Secretary of 
State George Shultz urged fran 
and Iraq "to calm tbiaga 
cIown." 
At a news eonfereoce in 
Tokyo, Shultz welcomed Iran's 
promise Mooday to adhere toa 
~r::~ti~ ;~f~ 
war, pledged U.S. support for 
U.N. efforts to eod tbe coafJict 
and called for swift actioa to 
la~=:r::-United 
States, which baa becune 
drawn into tbe war with its 
escort opeI'atiGna of aeutral 
abipping CIlI'I'yiDg oil tbrQagb 
tile gulf waters, would .:ale 
back its naval pn!8eDCe 0DIy 
when "the problem loeB 
away." 
FolloIriDg' lraD's aurpriIe' 
announcemeDt of ita ac-
ceptance of U.N ...... tiaD 
518. U.N. Secretary-GeDeral 
Javier Perez de CueDar said a 
cease-fae could pcaibly be 
arranged within 10 days. Iraq 
already bas accepted tbe U.N. 
terms. 
The dramatic turnaround of 
Iran, which dropped pnM.OUB 
coadi.tiOll8 for acceptiDg tbe 
year-Gld reaolutioo., surprised 
Briefs~;I>~:;" ;. 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba 
Club will meet at 7 taaigbt 011 
the steps of Pulliam pool. 
BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS and 
Tberapy Program will ~t 
"The Governor's PJanning 
Council's Role in the Becoo-
figuratioo of Services for 
Per&OIIS with Developmental 
Disabilities" by Cathy Ficker 
TerriIi, ~ty ~~ tbe 
goveroor's planning eounciI. at 
9 a.m. Thursday in Quigley 
106. 
THOMPSON AND 
McKinnoa Inc. will present au 
investmeot seminar from 7 to9 
~!!;~Y and July 2B at Ind, Illinois 13 west of 
Carboodale. For details, eall1-
__ 727~0. 
CARBONDALE PARK 
District is now accepting 
regi:stratiOll for the Young Tot 
swim and the Advanced 
Parent-Tot swim JII'GII"IUDB. 
Young Tot swim program will 
meet 9:30 a.m. Moadays and 
Wednesdays beginniDg August 
1 and tbeAdvanced Parent-Tot 
swim program will meet 9 
a.m. or 6 p.m. 'l'uesdBys and 
Thursdays beginning August 2 
at the LIFE Community 
Center,2500 SUDSet Dr. 
the world and Waf! met by 
cautious optimism by most 
countries. Arab states in the 
gulf also called for tbe im-
inediate implementation of a 
cease-fire before the war 
''flares up again." 
"duplicity" in Iran's surprise 
peace move. $3.85 
In Baghdad, Iraqi Foreign 
Minister Tariq Aziz, called OIl 
the world to be aware of 
10 a statement carried by the 
official Iraqi News Agency, 
Am also cautioned that Iran 
could use the time to recover 
from a string of stinging 
batUefield losses before launcbing "more aggression." 
Early Bird Special 
4:00pm - 6:00pm 
$3.00 
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SUPltIMr Meets or exceeds 
carmaJcer standards in 14 pertor-
mance areas. A tOP-d-the-1me all-
season, steeI-tn!Ited radial. 
-
-S 
-PI 551SORt3 $SO.95 $35.95 
-
-S Pt65/SOR13 56.95 53.95 
PIT5/SORI3 59.95 55.95 P155/BOR13 527.95 
PI8S/SORI3 "3.95 56.95 P165/BORt3 30.95 
PI85175RI4 68.95 62.95 PH5/SORI3 32.95 
PI95175R14 7295 63.95 P185/SOR13 33.95 
P205175Rt4 75.95 65.95 Pt85175R14 35.95 
P205/75RI5 82.95 74.95 PI95175Rt4 36.95 
P215/7SRI5 8395 75.95 P205175RI4 38.95 
P225/75R15 86.95 78.95 P205t75Rt5 39.95 
P235/75Rt5 8995 80.95 P2t517SR15 4095 
P235175RI5XL t0495 89.95 P225175R15 43.95 45.95 
-$25.95 29,95 
31.95 
32.9S 
34.95 
35.95 
37.95 
38.95 
39.95 
42.95 
44,95 
r---------~----------~-----
T-BIRDS 
Read All About It I 
2S~ 
Drafts 
All Day All Nite 
All Summer 
111 ........ ton 529-310' 
~ ____________ ~ ____________ J 
LfIROMfrS PIZZA 
Wednesday Special 
LARGE liTEM 
& 2-32 oz. Pepsi's 
o liLY 
'7 
w.dneadoor .ipeciaI .... valid with...,. 
............. -~. 
515 S. U. C'clale 5Z9·1344 
n31l~ ItADIAL Our fAMOUS 711' IIADIAL 
Iowest-priced $Iee1-be11ed radial Fire$lone's most popular steel-
lor oomestJc cars, bill wolh belled lire. 60 million sold' 
Firestone-brand features like Dependable, long mIleage. All· 
curvilinear tread & long-wearing season tread 
ru~compounds. _. 
...s 
-
_. 
WotS 
-
P155/BOR13 $47.95 $33.95 PIS5/80R13 53295 $29.95 P165/SOH13 5295 45.95 Pt65/BOR13 41.95 36.95 P175/SOR13 5795 47.95 P17S/SORI3 4395 38.95 P175/75R14 63.95 52.95 P185/SORt3 44.95 39.95 Pt85/ISOR13 62.95 48.95 P185175R14 4895 43.t!; P185/75R14 6795 55.95 Pt95t75Rt4 SO.95 44.95 P195175R14 6995 56.95 P205/7!;RI4 54.95 46.95 P205/75R14 7295 58.95 P205/75R15 5695 SO.95 P225/75RI4 8095 65.95 P215/75RI5 58.95 51.95 P205/75RI5 7B.95 62.95 
P225175R15 60.95 54.95 P215/75RI5 BI95 63.95 
P235/75R15 6595 56.95 P225/75RI5 83.95 66.95 
"Cotnparedto Matd\'88 MlIOIl8IIy ttd_ regular pncmy P235f75R15 8595 68.95 
Open til 6:00 Mon. Thru Fri.; Sot. 7:30-5 529-3136 • um ....... , MAli C."n.d..I. 
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----------rou're ImJlOrtant to V$. 
TENDERLEAN FRESH PORK 
BUTTS SLICED INTO 
Pork 
Steaks 
WAS 
1.69 'a'. ~.:.>:;". o·L,~~.i 
Lb 
. ::··';/~'c~?j" 
• c· '" '-""'L':."'"IIIIE 
CHOICE OF FLAVORS 
¢ 
Pevely 
Ice Cream 
BUY ONE HALF GALLON 
AT $2.99, 
GET ONE HALF GALLON 
COUPON SAVINGS 
CHOICE OF COLORS 
Charmin 
Tissue 
4 
ROLL 
PKG 
¢ 
AS 
99¢ 
WITH COUPON & 20.00 PURCHASE 
SENIOR CITIZENS $10.00 PURCHASE 
Coke 
Diet Coke 
Cherry Coke 
Sprite 
& 
Avail. Flavors 
12pk f $ 
o 
r 
o 
WAS 
3.99 
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. JULY ·23 '88. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 
Meese 
inquiry 
started 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
The Justice DeparbAoeut 
refused Tuesday to ccmfirm it 
had begun an' . into 
possible ethical :Woos by 
Attorney General Edwin 
Meese. wt a citizeus' lobby 
released an BleDI:)' letter 
sayiDg such a l'eVIew was 
underway. 
The citizeas' lobby Common 
Cause said Tuesday it had 
received the letter from the 
department's Office of 
Professional Resnnnsibility 
stating it bad iDftiated the 
intemal inquiry in response to 
a complaint by the lobby. 
Common Cause's an-
nouncement comes one day 
after independent prosecutor 
James McKay released a 
mammoth report that COIl-
cluded Meese may have 
broken three different federal 
laws. 
McKay, however, declined 
to 'prosecute Meese for 
"possible violations" of a 
conflict-of-interest law and two 
tax statutes because be said be 
did DOt have a strong enough 
case. 
"We have ioitated an inquiry 
into your compbint, and we 
will advise you fJi the results 
upoo its cooclusion," wrote 
Michael Shaheen, bead of the 
Justice Department office. 
Fred Wertheimer, presittent 
of the citizen's lobby group, 
had called for a Justice 
Department ethics inquiry 
following Meese's July 5 an-
nouncement that be would 
resign later this summer. 
In his letter to Shaheen, 
Wertheimer wrote: "A public 
report iasued by your office is 
necessary to make clear to 
current and future public 
officials and to the natioo what 
is required of a public official 
under existing executive 
branch ethical requirements." 
The professional respon-
sibility office can take actions 
ranging from an official 
reprimand to termination, but 
such steps are considered 
== ::; :fseese~~ 
departure. 
But the investigatioo could 
lead to the public release of 
anotber bigbly critical report 
OIl Meese's cooducl 
A large portiOll of the McKay 
report focused 00 the clQ6e 
relationship between Meese 
and his persooal IaWJer, E. 
Robert Wallach, detailing a 
series of favors the fOl.'lDeI'laW 
scbooI classmates bestowed 
upoo one another. 
Although the various favors 
accepted by Meese did not in 
McKay's opinion warrant 
indictments, legal experts said 
his relationship with Wallach 
raised serious ethical 
questions. 
Justice Department officials 
refused to comment 00 the 
focus of any possible inquiry 
into Meese. 
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R ..... Es_ 
IHI OWS CUTlASS SUPllfMf V6. 
16 ••••• flO rust. $'600 0&0 auto ps. 
p!>. pw. rodlo. 549·2686. 
7·_ ...•.......... 4703A01711 
1971 TOYOT ... COlONA. 4 _. 5 
If'"d. "",·Im. flOOd condIrion. SIOO. 
1·942-,1505. fIerrln. 
7·29-88 .............. 3978Aa 18 I 
1983 TRANS AM S62OO. 82 LfoSabre 
56.""" m'.. $46ts. 82 Ford EXP 
SItts." 0..-". slm. 7. Corolla 
S14OII. 71 Cellca S15ts. 76 LTD SSts. 
IIAA Auto Sa ... 605 N. IlllnoIl. $49. 
Ill!. 
7·20-88 .............. 4772Aa175 
'19 V.W. IIADIT. ted. fuellnl .• vwy 
flOOd -.dillon. new tires. Stso_. 
CoIl Sam 457·2013 onyflm •. 
7·22-88 .............. 4191Ao 177 
_01 I MUSTANG '73 ."e. CCIIId. 
2500 Cusfom Van '74. rellobl. Slooo. 
"""549·SOCI9. 
7·27-88 .............. 4711 ... 0179 
1979 DATSUN 310. tV"' ~I. _ 
body. S7OO. Coli 549·1240. PI_ 
Ieoveom .... . 
7·21-88 .............. 4I07"'aUIO 
1!11112 NISSAN ST"'NZA 4 tk. XE. 5 
spd. am·1m can .. fH. p-b. Qry ~I 
malnfaln«I. $2675. 549-4091. 
,_ FOlD ESCOIIT. om·1m ._ 
__ • 4 spd .. new muHl .... In 
flOOd condition. Inside and auf. ~I 
_ for. $/4011 080. 0.11 6I7.J625 
_6pm. 
'·2-88 .............. 4II.faAol82 
83 MAZD ... 626 LX 4 dr .• 5 .pd .• aIr. 
__ ndaw.loda and ........ Exe 
1_ •• XC. c:ond. $47SO. 549-4091. 
1·27-88 .............. _0179 
75 GllANADA. PS. pb • • xc. cond. 
S700. Kaw. 175 011 SJoo. Coli 457· 
7524 before' pm. 
7·20-88 .....•.•...... 4458Ao175 
IMI DATSUN 310.4 .pd .. 4 dr. new 
engine. new mllfller. new fites. 
1985 YAMAHA SCOOTER. :100 ml .. / IHJ fRONTIEII 14x62. 2 bdr",. 
ru7•22ns r."" $450080. "'rt~"!~7 ::'~,,!'~,;: ~:::n.'=.j 
- ... - . .. . - . be moved. $500 a,~ toke over 
I(·u~~,~ I f;f.~i~'::~2::~t'.~: 
...· •. ·c·.·.··.·.·.· .......•........ ouf. April .. "'w lhed .ncluded. 
GOVRNMfNT HOMES fI!OM $I (U Qui .. park. $4.500 f'rm. 193·298~ 
=~!::~: 1~5.~=: ~.:,orm.753.,2IE'*r9s9 .... ,81 
u •. GH·9SOI forcurren.repo.l.s •. 
9·16-88 .............. 4295.0.1120 
MOVING. HOPE TO s.'i n'~ 2 
&.droom no,," In town. wIth 
gr.-hou ... Sought"" canfTocf for 
dOMd 6 y_" ago for S28.OOO .... bout 
S18.ooo II now owed. Poyrn ..... .... 
SJIO p« """"" for 4 "... ... then 
drop down '0 $lIS for another 6. 
_ h ...... will be paid for. Willing 
to tolee a loss. 15.000 or bes •. I don'. 
_ to _ your <redlt. am 
LETTEII PIIfSS PIIINTING eqlup.. 5 
type cab. w-type. -. ... o.h.,.. 
eqUip. M'boro Prlnflng. lox 16. 
Mu1physboro. IL 62966. 614-4055. 
7·20-l1li ...........•.. 4743 ... 1175 
... ,R CONDITIONEI. CAI8ONOALE. 
12.000 blu $125. 529·lS63. 
9·2-88 . 491OAflO 
willing '0 """ for the a""'-Y. 
Hausa hasn·. ...... pointed In 6 , •........ ~."-' If. 529·1062. 
lol-88 .............. "2S ... dI76 
~~J~~:U::J::::~~; ~~~~~~w-__ ~ 
=~:2e;:· CCIIId •• 525.000080. Coli ~Ift~':. ~o:,;:.o:.':~'!I1!!~ 
7·27-88 .............. oU8JAdI79 =:~:::5~~;'~" Ooys 451·7009. 
OWNEI MOVED. MUST .~I. 4 7.21-88 .............. J96OAgl16 
bedroom. 2 both. famlly'-'>. large r",NDY 1000-640I(. I lloppy drive ::.~;" ~:...::;::; ':;''''''';' 300 Modem Zenith Mona Co""" NLO 
pro/lal. $34.000 515-472-6602. $400. Coli 549·5408 offer 10 pm 
8·3-88 ............. 4731 ... dl83 ~~8fOND· ·,2:iiJO .bt;,: ~~ ... !:: 
8UY CWf ... PfII TWAN ...,., can ren'. 080; .moll ml«a_. 2 )'TS. old 140 
W. have 2. 2 bdrm. hous .. locoted OB,:) both look. run _' 529.2fU8. ~ . .!:c;n~::;O:'I:::;.d5~;.~: 1·21-88.. 49'8"'1/'79 
t;bt'~~~n-·4,::~:~ 1·~~~~~d~U~ 
'!Ius •• ell S 1300 abo 549·2151 ,.. •... . J' SlAMES1·a.ulNfSf KITTENS I .... oala. 
7·21-88 .............. f85J4a176 : Molin. Hom..·: 2 mol. I_I poln .. Call Carl."" ot 
1_ suaAlW Gl. SW. 4 dr .. 5 spd.... 45740509 al'er 4 p.m 
"'C. roof radc. am·lm. N_ tI..... I 7·2188 .............. 490S ... hI76 
lOOK. vwy ~I ma'ntolned. $l3SO ''''ND 2 8Df!M 8 wide 51000. 12 BE ... UTIFUL LONG W""llfD kme"o. 
00.549_. wid .. SJSOO·$4SOO. aeon. a·c. Coli "'" '0 flOOd hom •. Coli 529·2432. ~;:~626:;';';';·:~ ~i~ ............. _lA.1I6 11 7·20-88 ... .......... 473lAhl75 
~ 'tSfo ~.':::,::o. "':: =: ~ :.r ;;::U:;';:'CfI~2;:': I'· ...... ~'~ci~ .. I 
~:" ............. 47_,10 ::;"~b::..r;: s,: ~~h!',!,.m~~ . . 
1980 _DA "'c:coaD. 2 dr. ha.· 1324. EJaIlCISE liKE EXCELLENT cond. $45 
chbodc. auto .• new If ..... new 7·26-38 .............• 447SAeI7. 080 Coli 549·rr22 oIt • ..s pm. 
muHl .... """ -', $14011 080 $49- MOIlLE HOMES. REASONAIIlE .... sk 7.20-88. . 4686.0.1175 
3178. ~ Wallace. 616 E. Park. Cdcle. 
7·2'-88 ........•.•... 4905Aa11O GIllSon Court. 457_5. ! 
76 CIIJlAS SUflltfME. air. ""',... 1-10-88 .............. _.,0 Furnltur. :SO~.;:;.;. ~'I:'''''' rum.-. ~ s:.!:'!:;. S~~5 a:t::.ar:,,':i ",. ",' .. """",~,"",--",-,,,,,,"""",-_...J 
7·22-88 .............. 4"2Acr177 mOft.549-3792. PULASK' POST ... GE BOX' desk S700. 
'82 _DA ACCOIIO. 4 tk .. 4 spd.. 7·20-88 .............. _ .... 175 regula.or clocl< $65. an II" ... colh 
"'C. crul ... PI. PS am·1m COlI .•• "c. MOIlLE 1fOMf. 1972. 12x65. 2 desk 140. hIde a bed $2SO. on"" ... 
CCIIId •• SJ2OO. 529·2392. bedroom •• 2 bo"". air conditioned. wooden <Ms. $50. metal woorc/ra"" 
7·22-88 .............. 4I56Aol77 ...." dean. flOOd CCIIIdttion. 549· with mirror $60. dlsh_shet SJ5. 
0tEVErn. 1980 SEDAN. SIOO abo. 4113. Coli 457-1J52. 
617·1325. -PII· Body In flOOd 8·3-88 .............. J986A.II3 8.3-88 .............. 4674"""183 
c:ondlf_. vwy dependabI.. 1974 ... OU ... RIUS MOIlLE hom.. JENNY·S ... NTlOUES ... NO Uled 
1-3-88 ......•....•.• 4907AaIU 12x65 fully furnished. Incl...... furnl1ure. old rau'. J3 _'. 'urn 
/979 PONTIAC lEMANS. Slooo abo. storago>shed. 1·98540521. South of Midland Inn To...,. and go 
&cellen'-.dI.Ioft. CoIl 985.J574. 8ol-88 .............. 3981 .... ,83 3 mil ... iuyand .eli. CoIl 549-4918. 
7·22-88 .............• 491"'0177 1980 ItOMETTE 14x56. 2 bdrm. gol 9.16-38 .............. 482''''m20 
1980 fORD AfST ... S7S0. 080 (mus. heal. g ... range. rw#rlg6rator. C.A.. WICKEI LIVING SET. re<liner .• w'vel 
sell) Coli 457·7835 before Sat. or underptnnlng. Ik.rting. ltep •• 12.12 radc ... drop.h.of tobl •. 4 chal .... 
stop by 512 S. Hcrys. number O. odl"fftlon used as a mud room. S9OOO. hlde..g-bed. auto wosher. upright 
1980 DATSUN 21OZX. excellent Without oddltlon. 57500. "2~3218 fr .. zer.529-38704, 
condition. one O~. 5 spd. AC. attet'6:30prn. 1.2248 
s • ..-.o-canett •• co'l 684-5917..,.,.". 7-20.aa... . 4665Ae175 .4MIAmI71 
i:;;;·~·.~~~:i Ftiif:b:z~r;t S LTAR. ....:u·:
ONS
. Mo •• 
MANY USED TIllES 0110 1_ prlt»d 7·29-88 .............. 4U,A.", ./yl... Ex_l_ teocMr. SIU 
new II ..... _ .. , .... $29.99 Ga10r 1911 fOREST PAlIK. 12,,60 wi'" 'Ip- Grad. Hall oH I •• I ... on. 1I1d> 549· 
I 
F 
76. ISOI W.MalnS29·2.102. ouf. appl .. n_shedlncluded. qui.' 6140. 
. . ..• , 1'3-88., .... 4647AbIB3 parle. $4SOO. "rm. 193·2989 0_ 2 '·24-88 ....... c ••••• c. "91"'"5 1 .•li.Y. ".' or 21 7·75J.1216days. liED HOT SALE: GUitar ltond $10.99. 
. . ~~ .. 1 3·3-38 .............. 4_183 keyboard S6O. com. .... aur 
Aut_tl ••. ·•.··.· •. · •.•. •.·• ... · •.:1 ~L.llu~:soooo:mc,;~SO_~. ~~~5~r~t:.~ ;,f£~1l~E.~:.::.h (£7. J .. ~_._ ~.__ _ NICE. 12X'60 WITH decIc. shed.ond 9·2-88. ..4754.0.,,'0 
lED HOT /lARGNNSI Drug deoI .... • 
cars. boots. pIones repo·d. Surplus . 
yourAreo.IuyeroGuide. '_7· 
sooo Ext. 5-9S0r. 
7·77-88 .............. 4015.0.0179 
1976 fORO TOaINO. S5SO or ".., 
offer. oaI/ ShauIaIt 457-4694. I 'II. it-
'pm"""'2·9am. 
7·22-88 .............. 4679.\al77 
IHI TOY07A COtIOUA. 2 tk. d/" 
sdn.. 5 Ip.. .....·Im. __ • If.g. can-
dIt_~abo549-.16f2. 
1·26-88 .............. 4901Ao171 
ME/ICUjIy COUGAR Q1. 1978. po. 
p!>. air. om·Im.I9.ooo "'I .• vwy nice 
;:':i::~·.~~~:I;·1 
~.;:'~'~'S4~~: -'-"179 ~'i;.o~~;=-· llred "'-. WOO r---"":' ...... ---... 
:::"':"~ms=.·~·::=: ~=·2 M;LfS·~i.· i:e:=! I TV Stereollepoi 
t'200C=s'29~~. - ret tl... ~~4i Dcirm .• cJeon. S5Ir.IO call . ~ Estlmat .. r 
7·71-88 ••..••........ 478M<176 1-22-88 ............... ..,7"'.1 ~ AlIO VOIlIepolr 
=,=.L~~'::::'~~'!:: ~.'=~~.::~~rr A1·TY 7151. III. 
~.::.~~ .. ~ .. 4I16AcllO ~t;56.or.~.2~~~ ...... 4f66Ae1 529-4717 
r----------- ------------ ----------, I I Dally Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form 
I I Print your dcnsified ad in the space provided. Mail along with your check to the 
~~ Ili;iII~llrl1im 
I 10 Days 7 Day. 3 Day. I Day 
..... lghtlcl .. 1 
Call 536-3311 
. I Cost 3 iDeo 1 \.40 8.61 4.77 \.92 1 
I Per 4lineo :::: :!:~ ~:!~ -ffi---i 
I Ad 22.80 17.22 9.54 3.84 
:Start Date No. Of Days To Run ___ ~ __ 
I (hquiredforolficeu .. onlvJ Classification _______ _ 
I Name ____________________ _ 
I Address _____________________________________ __ 
rity lip Code Phone 
PlHoe charse to My aedit Ufd: 
o VISA 0 M_ereard ...... .gtQ U. fOW!,ctedt'cord •• p'rClfton dol. 10 w. can ptOt"ftl you, 21'., 
, [TIT I I ! I I I I I I ITO "..,"<o<d.'O' .... , ... __ --L-
...... ,h 
Signature _____________ _ 
Get Results With The D.E. Classlflecll ... 
-
lID 
-------------------------------------~ Daily Egyptian, July 20, 1988, Page 11 
Sunglasses 
I KNEW lHlS GIRl.. 
ONCE ... WEll I DIDN'T 
~AI1 Y KNOW HER ... SEE I 
WAS 100 SH'( TO EVER 
~ . .. IASJI. HER I£R NAME •.• Bt1T I LOV£D HER! . 
2 1IlJIlAA, UNFURN. 10 min 10 com· 
pus; qui., country s."/ng: o""JI A fig 
6, $310 mo; coil Jon 536·", I or L .. 
4H·6704 (doy.); call 549·D~D3 
(e""",·w/uod.) 
8·3'" .... 4t2710113 
Renting for Fall 
Houses & Aptso 
Close to Campus 
5 •• -4 ... 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPRO"lD 
Sophomor .. and up 
2 .. 31 ~"". Apt. 
0Air Condilioning 
-Swimming Pool 
-Fully Carpeted 
Of'umilhecl 
-C ..... to Campul 
-charcoal Grills 
THE QUADS 
1207 S. w.n C· ... I. 
457-4123 
Country Club 
Circle 
SUlarTr .. 
Walnut 
Square 
-Energy Efficient 
living 
-Laundryi2 poolsl 
Tennis Court 
-Minutes From 
Campus 
-Walk to University 
Mall 
-EH, 1,2, &3 SIR 
Fur. & Unfur. 
-Now Leasing 
529-4566 
529-4S11 
1195 E. Wolnut 
~ __ 8_:_3_0._5_M_._F_.J I::'.' 
_ S 10·4 Sun 1·5 
OKAY. OKAY. I DIDN'T 
LOVr HER ... I WA5 
DEEPlY INFATUATED WITH 
HER ... 1. MEAN SHE WAS 
I so S£I\UTIfUL_. 
'l£S,1 KNOW 
THAl SOUNDS 
SE~ST! 
fl"AL CLOSEOUT 
For Foil 
GEORGETOWN flPTS. 
··A lovely Ploce '0 U.,. ot A""""" RotH" OpnDtlIty'·S:JO 
SZ9-2117 
NowL_sing far." '19 School Y ... 
Furnished 
one bedrooms, 
and efficiencies 
Including 
Carpet&Air 
laundry Facilities 
Water. Trash & Sewer 
Clean & Quiet 
No Pets 
Shown by Appointment 
Only 
549-6610 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartments 
BUT rM ONLY HUMP.N ... 
SORT OF ... I IISED TO 
~lCtl HER EVERY TIME 
SHE ~SS£D ME '" I 
/DIDH'TIKAN I.OS1AAL.8UT . SHE HAD llI£sr REAllV SEXY rUT AND ... 
Aportments 
For the Serious 
Student or Prafeulonal 
only. U.,.lnaquiel 
adult setting within 
_Iklngdl._af 
campus. 
11r. Unfum. t270 
11r •• umt295 
2 .... Unfum. talS 
2 ........ ' ....... 
t400 
" youknowour 
_.,...,knowit 
stands for quality 
t-.alng. 
~ ........ 
457-4803 ............ 
Meadow Ridge 
Townhouses 
-Central Air (All Electric) 
.Clase to Campus 
·Sundecks 
-Washer & Dryer 
-Microwave 
-Dishwasher 
We've Got It fill and Yoa Shoald ToCl. 
SIO's Laxary Townhoases 
3 8edrm. IIpts. for Rent 
flvallable to Groops 0' 3 or 4 'eople. 
From S 160." Monthly 
Located on Wall St. Call as fit 
600 East Campas Drln 4' 7·3 3Z 1 
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.ALL OPININGS 
a ........... -
ac/gos Mat/wash-dry 
$t2O""monthly 
2 ........... -
Completely Remodeled 
oc/go5 heat 
$320"" monthly 
, .... room 
Close in/ac/gos paid 
$185" monthly 
WATER. DASH. LAWN 
INCLUDED 
549-1315 or 
, ..... 2376 
12 MODth 
Lease 
Required 
$480-$500 mo. 
...... 
Propert7 
__ ..... t 
2011C.1IaIa 
417-2184 
, P. GAS. AI'I'UANa5. no ".11. 
Adult 0< couple. SJOO monlll. 6IU-
4990. 
7.20-8/1 .....•........ 4563111'75 
IIOOMY 5 101M HOUSE loc. 319 S. 
Lab _"hll. Y_leas_ .... Aug. 
16. no".ts. S650. 529·2533. 
'·23" ................ 459B8b2 
311DV4 HOUSF.S '1«1 E. I.ndleman. 
S4OO. 326 S. No_an 5425. 
,_ beg. Aug. 16. no ".ts. 
2533. 
'.23 .................. 45978b2 
Nla .1 101M. " ... new IDOl •• 
.haded yard. ~ Ie<:. c.nle<. $500 
pM mo. Summ ... DllCOUnl. 54'-4953 
Or549·5IU5. 
1-3 ................. _,13 
Nla 2 IEDIIO()AII HOUSE willi 
~. Qulel _"hborlIood. Call 
Clyde Swonoon529-5294. 
7·2 ................. 465tlbllo 
.1 101M. All. ~Dg. Iat-ge 
7W~.~'I2r;:.a;;:.=. 
,-3" ............... 3962111113 
ONE 8lDl/OOM·IINFUIN/SHE~· 
.... 10 SIU. no dog •• S19O. 5/U S. 
Wlllhlngton.529·I539. 
'.3 ................. 3965111113 
NEAl CAMl'IIS FOIl fall ...... 11y nice 
3bdrm. fum ............ obsoIutelyno 
".11. Call6lU-4145 • 
.. 25 .................. --
4 MI. S. 51 2 bedroam. appIlo_ 
ond IraIh pickup Ind. 12«1 ....... 111. 
SIOO depaoII. nice. 457·5/U2. 
,-3 ................. 46111111113 
NtCf :I II NW .,IeI _,. /ore-
yvn/. CoI'893-4795. 
7·29-aa .............. 39741blll 
M'IOIO Nla 2 101M. OM,"" aIr 
1250. ...t.r./lCM. aMIIoer 2 1Idrm. 
1225. 54'·2111. 
'.27" ................ 411171b6 
3 8lDllOOM 2 lATHS. corporr. oIr. 
brldc. ond cI...... 309 .,"", lQM. 
$450 per mo. 529-1622 tw 549-21112. 
7.27" .............. 3975111179 
AU ·WlCUI'" AI'TS are DOl ....,tK 
_" For on oppI. 10 ... 0 211drm 
lown home willi _cl...... SW 
1ocoHon •• IryIIghIl In opocIOUI bdrm. 
prl_ fenced poliO. ,..,..,.,.,bl_ uti'. _. mlnl·b1lnds. ond fully 
equip. ' ..... Id_. Call usl $530 
I yr. ,_. DO ".ts. 457.,'94. 54'· 
3973CIorI •• 
'·29" ................ 4721111>6 
MUlI'HY$8OIO SMAll HOUSE. I 
1Idrm.. fuml.hM. I or 2 periODS. 
CaIlM4-3N2. 
7·20-8/1 .............. 471t1bl75 
CAlIIONDAlE. 611 WEST <>-no. 3 
bdrm .• I bolll. appIlonces. '1ul., 
..... ghborlIood. couples 0< IJf""Cls 
prMerred.l_5420permo.I-443· 
2211. 
7·22" .............. 4711.,77 
FOR RENT 
Carbondale 
~""'at413S. 
Woohlngtan $520.00 per 
.-til 
~ •• inlt!#*ndw 
liubdlvilian·l Yo miles from 
-..pul $325.00 per month . 
..-.-.t. 212 S. 
University large commQn 
area. $150.00 per perGII 
plul utilities 
...... ......, ..... on 
War,.... Raaci.$I95.oo 
perma. 
...... ~IOUN. 
Carica $235.00 ..... rna. 
~...... ~ 
601 N. Oakland $325.00 per 
month 
"EW TOW"HOOSE 
"'''RTME"TS 
407 W. College 
309 W. College 
509 5. Rawlings 
-One block 
from campus 
-Washer / Dryer 
-Microwove 
-2 full bathroom 
5195. Rawlings -Dishwosher 
For more in'ormation call'Zt·10lZ 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATIONS 
Close to campus 
1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments 
3 Bedroom Furnished Houses 
Luxury Efficiency for Grad & Low 
Students Only 
ALSO. 
Discount Housing 
2 Miles West of C'dale Ramada Inn 
1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments 
2 Bedroom Furnished House 
684-4145 
-~ 
I 
MObll.Hom .... 1 
EXTRA NICE 2 bdnn. 14 wkM. 
~ed, o'r, 901' 12 mo. , .... no 
".b.~'.Q491. 
'·1-88 ................• 484611<9 
CAR/IONDALE NICE. Q.EAN I Ol' 2 
bdnns .. 'ocoted In quiet parle. c..11 
~29·24320l'~26U. 
9·2-811 ................ 47221c10 
SAVE' SAVE' SAVE' Sl2S _ up. 2 
=~i.r. C::t .. ...:,' ~~:mr."" 
• 03-811 ............... 47~ '1k183 
NEAll lAKE 15 mJn from SlU. nice 
ramod .. 1·2bdnn .• 2ho11t. 2deob. 5 
,,~. co .... w-d hk. up. cobI. • .".. 
yard. 5225 915-2797. 
7·22-811 .............. ofI53Ikl77 
!h:~.RM,o:~,~~~E~.",::~ t:: 
... IIabI. f .... , _. no dogs. GIanI 
CII, Rood ,,..or Grand. SI50·SllO. 
c..11_6.~''''''. 
7·22-811 .• .......•... 47511k177 
I AND 2 BDRM. dose 10 cam".... , 
mo. '- 0lI011. fum'.,,". AC. ""II Pou' 8r}oonl IMIoI. _ 5 pm. 
_457-5664. 
7.22-811 ••...•...•••.. 48691k177 
2 8IlIIM 14X70. C-A. -"-r-clryw. 
corpet.d. 7.12 "paul. I _ ..... hoH 
:,::='S:~~-;~= 
457·5664. 
7·22-811 .............. _71k177 
WEDG£WOOD H'LlS 2 and 3 bdnn 
MH. ~. S340. 3 bdnn ......... 
all fum. ~P-U96 011001 E. ,..".k. 
9·5-811 ................ 4. I31kIl 
TWO MIlES EAST. 2 bdrm. I~. 
5220 a mo .. mil 457-7355 _ 5:00. 
'·22-811 ................... ,lk, 
COALE 3 8IlIIM. Iocoted In qulorf 
_. S42Sa mo .. ",," 52P-2432. 
9-5-811 ................ 4I751k1l 
GlantSt.p 
Up In Molin. 
Hom. Living 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 
at 
910E. Park 
You'll Love; 
-Great N_ Locations 
-Storage Buildi~g 
elighted Pari!.ing 
-Sundeck 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 
at 
714 E. College 
Featuring: 
Central Air 
Cablerv 
Washer/Dryer 
Close to Campus 
Natural Gas Eft. 
Sorry No Pets 
Call Lorie or Aura 
457-3321 
~f~el L;i""· ...'""'-'="'·""-~= .. ,.;;;;;,.,;;;;;~.:J;ii;:.,.,.,·;ii;:.,., .• 21.,.·.
211DUi.~FORcoupI •• 319~n FURNISHED PIIIVATE lOOMS 
It./ghb. _ '- ....,.,nd. no .um ...... and loll. dose 10 _. 
".b. 52DD. 52P-2533. all uti' Ind. "-, ,.,.. In ""'" 
.03-811 ............... 4J24Ik183 room. Cable TV. _'- _ dryer. 
LG. 2 8IlIIM OR 3 bdrm mobI'. KII""-andholltcr...n.d.457-SOIIJ. 
'hom.. ~ blks from Jo-. _ Park 8-3-811 . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . 4577IdI83 
S"'-.Ie. lawn. lab of ...... ac. goo KING'S INN MOTEL (form.rlr 
heat • ..."privore. SI2IIper_- SU ..... ). 825 E. MaIn. Cdale. SSOper 
_ -. -- "'-'.... -"wfoIl.lheylosl.c..II457-5115. 
5a· I 324. 8-22-811 ................ 45891d1 
7-20-811 ...•.......... 44291k17S PARK PlACE EAST. 611 E. ,.ark. 
~.ALI. AND AFFORDAJU. 52 br 10. Fumb,," rooms __ eampuI. 
SI2Spermonlft.c..II529-4444. T""'"" res __ for a fall 
7·20-811 .............. 434/11k175 _....... Aug 15-Dec 15. SSO 
UUIGE AND LUXURIOUS. 14 - ____ '11'.".../1 will hold 
wide. S350 per monIIt. c..11 529- until Aug 141ft ....... 1675 musl ". 
~ .............. 43411k175 r::.c:..:.od';':::'~~,= 
SIOO·$~40 MO. S'NGlES AND forv_llfI. ~'-2UI. 
doubles. __ for fall. Fum.. 8-2-811 •.•..••••..•.•. 4U9IIdl82 
_ted._.goo.ac.529·I'41. FURN. I AND hoff blacks from 
7·20-811 ............•• 41"1k17S _. utll. Ind .. Slas mo. fall. 
2 8IlIIM MOIlLE HOME Ideal for I 549.U96. 516 S. Unl....",... 
_ or """"Ie. qu"'. shaded /01. 9-5-811 ...•.•.......... 47U1dll 
i:arpeIed. fum .. at: - from S200 mo. -
""'*' _ Mobil. Hom .. 905 E. Park. 
_"IoIheWash_~ 
529-1324. 
7·20-88 .............. 44lOIk175 
IIENnNG SUMMfI! AND FoIl. 2 mIl .. 
E. Clean. qu"'. 2 bdrm. no ".b. 
MI.....-. DepoeIt. ~9-lO43. 
7·%1-811 .............. 4443lk/76 
FOR SAlE OR..- 3 _. '-
hoIIt. 14.70 _., .~pando. _I 
aIr. 457-6033 or 549-5604. 
7·22-811 .............. 44711k177 
SUPER NICE ftCENnr rernodeI.d 
:!..;! __ ~ ':':"~"AC: :::::::. 
goo • .,.,.."".re/rfum. I mI. fromSlU. 
Special rales for summet. 
reasonable rotes on eat."ded 
conlraol. CGlI 1111Il0l. Mal>lIe _ 
IMIoI 1-U3-5475. 
• ·2-811 ................. S571k182 
SUMMER. FAll IDEAl for .,""Ie ..... 
bdrm. fumls,," apI .. no pels • .-
SllS per mo. Very dean. LacaI.d 
_mI. _ofUnf~II'MaI/_ 
10 In Honda. on- 1."",1s ~P-
6612 clop ..... ~'.J002 afIer 5 pm. 
7-21-811 .............. 45871k11O 
:",~~~,:",~.~~: 
6405. 
'·2-811 ................ 46421k10 
NOW IfNTJNG FOR wmm ... a;wl falJ.a- ...... __ .21,-.. 
In MaI>I/. Hom. ..nlal.. FO< 
IaoawIedge of MaI>Ir. _ living. 
~,=':":'Int~~: 
~Qu":"~~,! 
=,-cI:::-:.= ':' .. :::':"ob/:: 
_ PO<k~ 10 campus. /II. 51 
SouIh 549-47/3. , 
'-23-811 ................ 45961d 
SUMMER AND FALL. 1.2.3. 
_ •• _ 10 _  clean. 
~l~~~r..::4s~prJced· 
8-3-811 ............... 464OIk183 
UKE NEVI , and 2 1Idnm. dose 10 
_. no pels. must .... 457-
5266. 
......................... .196711c4 
TWO BEDIIOOM IDEAl for .,,,,,Ie 01' 
:Ie,;, ~~.":i'~\~. C 
-_--,_. -
8.J-8II ............... _'a 
FAll :I _ FURN .• PrI_ 
-"y Hfflng. fdeoI for -.pI.o or 
fI'odIJudema.No,..,..-.-. 
'03-811 ............... 39lNe/a 
IhU2ID11Mwllft-, .. .......", 
"w"". __ GIGnt CIty and lobs. 
_,nfrGl .... parle.S95mo.all_. 
~792. 
7·22-811 .............. 39OIk177 
ON! IfDIIOOM TRAUI. J.arv-lawn 
and p«dt. W_ • ....... ...-I lawn __ Included. 
rr __ ...,cIean. 529-3052. 
7-22-811 .............. "79/1k'77 
TWO IfDIIOOM TRAILERS. small. 
qu,., murt. Newly ~ and 
...,."... _."""'...-Iand lawn _n_ . S2DD-
250. 52P-1052. 
7·22-811 .............. 4_'77 
VERY NICE 14dO. 3 _. I and 
.. hoff barb .• ,.".",."..,. N:. S- per 
....."",. Call 457-0523 or teS-3OU. 
7-21-811 .............. 47971k176 
I·,·'.·'··'~'~~i~:··> .·:·:rl 
WAHTfPONE TO shore fum. :I bdrm ::!.: r::J::::,. of S36D _ utll . .. 
7-29-811 .•............ 4021 .. ,81 
SHARf 2 IDIIM HOUSE and uti'. 
Gu)'S '" Gols. 612 N. 81'1 •. Call 
~9-688.1 or SB7-S691. 
.-22-811 ............... 45_' 
FEMALE lAW STUDENT n .. d. 
,.",.,Ie roammole 10 shore beautllu' 
large home. 687-ln4. 
.-25-811 ................ 460711e4 
IIOOMMATES WANTED FOR 3 belrm 
house. Fuml.h.d. qulM _. IllS. 
52P-1211.549-3930. 
8-3-811 ............... 4792"'83 
MAU WANTED. OWN roam II! nIce 3 
'**- house. FtrmIsIted. -"-r. 
N:. SllO~2258. 
.. 22-811 ................ -.1 
I IIOOMMArf NEEOED 2 1I1rl' 
=;:l'us":;,:.~~,$53opt. R_ 
7·22-811 .............. 411""77 
2 APTS.. GfOIIGfTOWN. I .-. ,.",., .. _I __le.""-I
"Pbl Compattble _I 529-
21.7. 
8·29-811 .................. ~ 
FfMAI.E TO SfIAjIE 2 bdrm. troll ... 
AugI5._~.AC • ...,c:Ieon. 
fuml,,,". 457-5850 alter 5 pm. 
7-26-811 .............. _/71 
FfMAI.E IIOOMMA TE NfEDED few 
rail _ ..... 1916 1_70 frol/ .... 2 
mI. from _. mll~7S60. 
7·27-811 .............. 412 .... ,79 
5 8IlIIM .. "82 E. W,",,,.,,. 3 ,...".. 
..- 2 ......... SI35 mo. all utllm .. 
Ind. 529-3513. 
7-21-811 .............. 415_176 ROOMMATE NEEDED TO __ _ 
bdrm dupl.. w-fem .. I.. ""'" 
1Iudent. 0..'" nelg/>borhood 2 mI. 
from campus. Rent 1/60 plus 
utll/I:...54P-2DM. 
8-3-811 ............... 4'''.,13 
I IIOOMMATE NEEDED for J bdnn 
"P'. _ W. MIll. !tenl"" raIL 549-
1929.afler5p .... . 
7.22-811 .............. 4_,77 
I MAU ROOMMATE _. 3bdrm 
~ W. s,--.. '"7 plus utlf. 
A...n. A'-1J 17(3/2)741-0:1". 7·_ ............ _. an..I., 
DIIJIlEX An. H£AI1Y _. __ 
~ "'-"'tI dr. 2 bdrm. w-d 
~. C.A .. no,..,.. no_ 
~~.C..'::7.~..,::'5 
~-811 .............. 4I3Hfln 
2 _. UNFIJIINJSHfO ....,. •• 
=,=.;..~~45c;-5~ 
7-27-811 .............. 48.198f179 
DUI'UX. :I 1fDIIOOM. -'" auf 1>0 ..... _. In~. fIIVd 
lludem or -': profeuIonaI. 457-_or52P-__ 5. 
7-22'" .............. _,77 
Q.EAN 11EDIIOOM. prIwN ~
-llfl. ,..... ......... 549-7397 
before 6 pm. 
7.22... . ............. 4I59tfln 
Malibu Village 
Now ReDtiag for 
SummHand 
FaDl8SS 
Aputmeata. ~ IIobJle IIomea 
HEWEJI 2 IEDIIOOM. oIr. privoIe 
paIIG. ~. laundry focIl", 5 ml __ t of mmpcrI. S340 ,_. 
No pefl6I7-4562. 
8-3 .................. """"'13 
C'DAlE. IlAUTIR4 2 bdrm .. S315. 
;:"~'rw""':j ~. 457-
9-2 ................... 4171"'0 
......... a.--. 
StillCMIilable 
Inquire at 
L_II Pari!. office 
........... 
457 ...... 
5Z'·4301 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Single Rates Available 
Starting at $155 
2 & 3 Bedroom Available 
, ........ to SiU 
North Highway 51 
549·3000 
TOWNHOUSE 2 BDRM UN-
FURNISHED. ..." nIce. GC. I mil. 
east. Aug.. RI. 13. ~'-659 • 
..... ,""'. 
7.22-811 .............. 413S1"n 
NICE TWO 8IlIIM. urrfurn. 01,. 
~. oppllonces. enervr elfl"'.,,'. 
_faurlh mI. S. 51. 457-4387. 
7·29-811 ............•. 43518"11 
CARIONDALE. J BEDROOM. $450. 
heat. _. /rosh. Indud.d. Pets 
okor. no '- Of' _lerbe~. 457-
$438. 
'.22-811 . ............... _1111 
PEACEFUL I 8DIIM :ounlTy dupl ••• 
on 2 ........ gas and _ provIded • 
--..1 ceiling In klJc/oen •• lldl"" 
II ..... door. sm. 549-3973 or 457-
8I94a.., •. 
.03-811 .•............. _1183 
UNFUflNISHED 2 8/1. 2 ml'" SouI/I of 
-..12 mo. ,_. no ".b. 457-
5766. 
7-27-811 ................ 72411n79 
DUPlEX. 2 BEDROOM. ,_ ,ard. 
-,**,,1 cellI"". _ ......... and 
lawn maintenance _,ded. I _ 
'- requlr.d S350 mo. _'--
dryer hoo/cup. " mI. -nil ..-
beach and lake 457-6610. 
803-811 ............... 4I19If/83 
Wanted to •• nt ....... , 
F£MAI.f GRAD STUDENT wi'" col 
wonts roommate or "ngl. bdrm apt 
for fall '88. (309)3113-4562 
103-811. . 49828g183 
r···· ".In_ Property 
CAII/IONDALE. 1200 SQUAII£ fl. 01 
to78:;!r ~,,:.ce ~.z:s.::r,:.' 
'-3-811 ............... 46988hI83 
CDALE. 6DD SO. II .. 205 W. Wal".". 
~f.:i= :::~~" .. S650ma .. 306 
9-I-811 ................. 47441h9 
~.~.~~~~~ ••• ·:I 
CARE TV NAT._ •• hade. quiet 
~x'on~~":",c~= 
1 ml'.-nII"'~51. 549-4713. 
,.2S-811 ................ 4677114 
WllDWOOO MOIlLE HOME parle. 
shadr lob. locoted _ GIGn' 011' Rd. 
no dogs. 529-5331'" 529-587 •. 
'-22'" _ ............... 4765111 
'HiIHi} U'iJ; 
WANTED MAOHTOSH COMPUTE. 
-. bper- -ary. 
good commun'_'on sldlls. f\tpI"" 
::::::.-:::" r.lb..t~. Apply 01 
7-21-811 ............... 41lOC176 
SlU EMI'lOrMENT HOT UNE. 536-
2116. (.111.0 avallo"'. Iftroug/> 
com"... compuIer hookup I). 
8·3-811 ................ 4599Cla BE ON T.V. Many _ for 
eamm_ .. Is. Cos""" Infa. (I) 805· 
687-6000 &f. TV-9501. 
7-_ ............... 4020CIII GOVEIINMENr ./MS. " •• _ $59.23/1 pr. _1IIr1"". Y __ .
105-617-6000 .... '-9501 for ___ 
FederD/h.I. 
9-16-81 ................ 4019C20 
WANTED: DfMONS1IIATORS FOR 
JIlft_,.",.,.."..._lraInl"" ::!u::"' .... CAlI426.J606 (pm) for 
.·22 ..... _ .............. _leI 
EXCEUENT WAGES FOR __ 11_ 
as ..... b/r -':; eI_ . ....",.. 
""-0. """ 1{504)-64'-DD91 &f. 
4131. Open 7 clop. 
7-20-811 ............... 4547C17S 
SMOKUS WAHTfD (MALES) "" 
Iludl.' on phrll"/oglcol ond 
~_and"""'" 
iIrnoId"". &m SI5-SSO for 3-6 
--. -.... .., __ . 
Musl b. 21-35 1"". old. lso.l90 lbo. 
c..11 SlU-C P.,dIoIogy DepI. 536-
mI. 
7-21 .................. 3959C/76 
NOW HIR'NG DOOItMEN. must ". 6'2". 225 "...,.,.. Apply In _ 01 
Ga/sbr·I. 6015. llllnaIs A_. 
7-12'" ............... 3973C176 
HI.,NGI GOVERNMENT J(MS-rour 
_. $l5.DOO-$6I.OOO. CAlI (602)131-
_.&f.1793. 
7-22" ............... 460«:1 n 
LA.ORATOIY MEDICAL 
TECHNOI.OG/ST. 51. ~'. HaopIIaI 
hosfullllme_' .... onlhe,pmIG 
" pm IIIIf. for an MT(ASCP) or 
ellglbl_. 10 -': 1ft modeM. 
~.-=:r. ~~ce-= 
......,.. ,......... no coil. merH 
,_ afIer 90 cIop....pJapt_ 
"""-'/r. &ceI""'olarll"" ~=p~_~:r' ::: ~= 
1_ DepI. co/lecI at 6/8-$32-
=.,::. ::.~/~=! 
1l62lO1. fOf. 
7·22'" ............... 471.cln 
LOOJCING FOR FfMAI.E fIIVd'-' 10 fI" house __ posIl,_ for 
-II'. Rent __ suIre of ..-
=,....~':.!,'<'..;..'f:,~ ..... ~;: I 
FO< Info. mil -. WI/son. 050 , 
DUI UNIT MANAGER. Pollllon I. AIM :lESIGN Sludlo. Mendl"". 
depeMant on '- 11--. .."_Ion •. conslru<llon. 529-399lI 
::..=,;" O:.!.=':::~,'=::~~: .·3-811. . .... _183 
groups. Ioch.lon: d.,r_ and 
e.penenee wjth .ubstance abus •. 
Mf'YJw detlvery required. Please 
..nd .... ume 10 ADAPT·JCCMHC 604 
E. c..,,_. CarDondo'. IL. 62901. EOE. 
7.22-811 ............... 4736Cln 
NOW ACCEPTING RESUMES fOf' 
C:=,. mo;,r ~:~'on retr!~ 
video -,.oratIon. Ezcellenl op. 
~nlty "" sell moll_'"" .. nd 
enthusiastic penCH1. Must be 21 
,-.. of "U. wllh some .. loll 
management ~talt vfdeo ••• 
_'ence. RequIres Gblllty 10 make 
decisions. CKCWpf ond tnQ'lfttgin 
'i "i' 
GOLD. S/lVEII. BROKEN I._lrr. 
coin,. s'","ng. baMbo" cotds, dOli 
rings .• 'c. J and J Co,ns. 821 S. 
"Uno'" 45~-6131. 
803-811 . . . . . . . .. .. 4071FI83 
CASH FOR 8/I0K1'~ .lie. or runnl"". 
Call 529·5290. W. p.ck up. 
'·2-811 ..... 4909FIO 
LOST 
:r"'!'::::':;'~=;~-:~ lOST, ORANGE AND WHITE col 7-1 I· 
futoctlon coil_,,,,,,, for 1ft. fIrm. 88. Brooksld. Manor. PI..... <oil 
Some compu .... • lelll. h.lpful. S29.5813and'ecn.ames,ove· 
F1.",bI. hours. c..11 for on a/>' .·29-811. 4738GIBI 
S:;,;r~~lo~n.v~ BRli' J' 
7-20-811 ............... "74SC175 -
:e,:~ HJ:~;:::::::: FOUND: TWO BEAGlE mI. dogs on 
locIoeIor ....... _ •• perl_ln ~~:.ut "- Coploln D' •. c..11 529· 
~M; z::v::;.~~ ..::~~ 7·26-811 . . ........... 4913Hln 
10. 604 _, c..lI_. Corbondo' •. It 
62901. EOE. 
7-22-811 ..••...•....... 474Xln 
PART·TIME SECIIETARr-lran.crlptl· 
on's', mus' hove .xperience on 
_,.".......,. dl.pler _Ire. ond 
Iran .... ,loIng. 20 hou.. per -" 
whlclo mill' ,ndude T ..... """ W.d. 
evenIngs 5 '0 'pm. 55.50 per hou,. 
[Wi' Hi! [3Jlj if WI 
AU NEW MINI _ ... Cdol. 
Ind",frla' Porlc. t.org.. s.'adlon 0# 
.Iz .. : 6' .1'""" 21·.,·457 .... 70. 
'.24-811 . 4658J3 
Send t"eSum. '0 JCCMHC. room 8·9, I . . I =u~ .. c:=;.cr:.:::Ut,;';2.EOE. ,ij'Hi.iU' !:I.nm 
7·26-811 4835CI78. . -
CHILD OUT·PATIENT coun •• lor. 
Mi,.'mum rtKl"',..,,,en' I. a Malter' • 
degrwe In G human MlYlce ".id. and 
2 '(t . •• _' ..... _kl"" .... ", 
dllIurbed cIol'_ and odolescenfs. 
Dulles Indude ,nd'vldual In famllr 
:c.a~~1~~=~: s: 
:~: ~~.!~. d~~::~; 
cond .• drapes and ._b. do ..... 
/ob of nle. 'hI.... 1300 CIoowlDuqua. 
Open 01' am. 529-4030. 
4 9 2 4 K 7 7 
.. .... ""'. to Youth _cel'rogrum ,. . I ~,:',:;. ~~~~2f.~:" "'f'·PH"'! iliii . 
015 pm. 
7-26-811 . . . . ... . ...... 4837CI7. 
COUEGE STUDENTS WHO CIte In-
_ted In _"" for a human 
_ ".."",...m whIle _'n'"" 
at school. A full " .... poIlllon on/r 
20 mIl. from SIU. f'rlmorl/r _""" 
hour.. len.fltl Inc'ud'ng 
ec/umIlanoI •• penl •. EOE .• end 
=~. 10 P.O. _ 60. Duqwln. It 
7·22-811 ............... 4IOICln 
CAllING. IESPONSIBLE. CHILD 
=- 'd,,'rl.n":""'~ob~ 
lS21. 
7·22-811 ............... 4N3Cln 
START YOU. OWN N.twork 
Morlcetlng luslrteu. Invesfmenf: L... IhGn $JOO. For more In· 
/onnoll_ coli Jam. HGrwy 01 (611) 
529·1593. 
8·30-811 ................ 4179M7 
EARN SIO PE. hr.ln _r own 
window "Ieonlng bus'n .... pt.-1Ime 
rau'. now·-S6000 per rr. ""'" lraln 
SI000.985·2797. 
7·22-811 . 
FREE 
4834Mln 
:U:~':...'::::= FREE CATALOG. 50 dlff.r.nl 
lOllS. ''''Il0l • .11... tampu .... senrl<Ctl. coli 1ft. 8'l1li 
7-21-811 ............... 476XI76 c..mpu'otrc..mponr~'-4440· 
CAII/IONCALE. HUSBAND AND wlf.. 8·29-811. 48Il4N1 
as 'ndl'~'dua' emp'a".... '0 
mal_'n ....... ,~. _'I .. 
In _lal unll provided br em· 
plorws. Good cosh Incom. In od-
dillon. OoIldren _Icome buI no 
::--:::::, 'SZ. Cly";:::: 
... do 10: -' __ 71. c.r-
.......... 1L0UIII.i. 
8-3 ................... 4904CI83 COUEGE _ WANTfD 10 dlllrliJure 
"Sludem _- subot:rlpHon -"" .... 
_. Good 1_. no ullIllfI 
'"volved. FO< '"formatlon and 
=~"",':'':,. t~~~ 
_' •• M.8502I. 720-811 ............... 4IISCI7S 
TYI'ING-EDfTING-IUTOII/NG. M.A. 
In English. II ,-.. f\tpI"" ... 
perl_.549-4269. 
.-3-81 ................ 4174£183 
I'rPlNG AND WOIID ,.,.......,"". 
Poperw«Ics. 825 S. ""nob (behInd 
~Iuo I_d.). rotrm ,...,..rs. 
1Mses ... ,.... ............ eIc. For 
r:~ .. M .. :k:.co".~~m.·_,83 
I'rP/NG-ED/T/NG·III/IIITING. Som. 
day _. " I maw. "'" /aoIc 
JIOOdI" c..11 457·2051. 
.",..,...... . ........ 41OUI83 
ALTERATIONS. SEWING. 
DESIGNING. For InformGflon _ 
ro .... coil E..Jrn·. on lhe Island. 
529·1942. Also bond knit lrem. CJ1IGII. 
7·20-811 ............... _,75 
HANDYMAN WITH PlCKlJl'wlII c:Ieon 
::!. ': .::r".!'!..~~, '=: 
3457. 
.. 24-88 ................. 454/fl 
I'rPlNG AND WOIID NOCEU/NG. 
no. Offu. 3DD f. MoIrt. SuIre 5. Coli 
~5/2. 
8-3 ................... _,83 
NlGHANT 
wll.IIrtMRIGMT 
ir .. Pregnancy '."Ing 
Thhillia .... e ... 
beeool_d 
plaeeaD.E. 
lliadleed. 
For mote 
information 
Contact 
Chris 
Daily Egyptian 
536-3311 
Ext 217 
RSO's 
Let: New 
students 
know who 
~-::;'.: ............. 472KIn i ___ ~.looIIoo=-.:uiWILi 
~are 
with an ad 
in1hefW:k-
ToCampus 
. Edition 
Baptist Student Center 
Christian Living Center. Quiet Study. Atmospt"~re 
Attractive Facilities. Activities. Trained 
Counselors. No Smoking Rooms Available. 
Close to Campus. 
"You'll Love it Here!" 
Fall and Spring Semesters. 1988·1989 
Double Room $2600 $325 Monthly Payments 
Si:lgle Room $4000 $500 Monthly Payments 
701 W. Mill St. C .. rbondole. 11.529-3552 
(Deadline Today) 
2:00 
For More info 
Contact The 
Daily Egyptian 
536·3311 
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RED RIPE 1tTIJ1. Jumbo Roll Paper II; ~ 
,salad "Bounty ~~:: 
~W. Omatoes ' Towels ~, 
LB.... -HEAD., .. 
CRISP"N TASTY FROlEN 
Jeno's 
Pizza 
10-0Z. PKC •.... 
t4-~ ~\~,-
,~"" iI' ~~AMPOO OR CONDITIONER Jumbo \ . ~,W Revlon cantalOUPe~ Rex 
EACH _ , . . 15·0Z. BTLS •.... 
12 Incn sausage PeCPNonl Beef Of 
~:.:8a<on A$550 
CrUse Pizza .. i& for 
Page 14, Daily Egyptian. July 20 1988 
New save 20' Fresh 
Baked COOkie ana 
Candy 
Cookies 
_1~g 
[)ell Srv~ Regular or 
~":[;hO ,00r t 89 
Chips. _ ... eag 
Gulf 
Fresh Shark 
Fillets 
--...... _-... 
.r..:. ............ ---,. --.. -~ -
Fresh North Atlantic 
White Fish 
Fillets 
Mrs PaUl"5 F<D.len COSpy CIUnctoV99 Mrs Paul 5 Frozen Cnspy eruncnvgg ~h 8-0% II.... 7 S.Ql Fillen ... Pl<Q • SelClrs .. Pl<Q. 
-- -- -. -- --- --- --- ---------------..,""""------
Guys and Dolls base runner Jerry Bellak_ 
senior in pre-dentistry, rounds third before 
Pinch Hitters third-base player Jennifer 
Staff Photo by Petrick Arnold 
Daesch, senior in cinema and photography, 
gets the ball. The game, played Tuesday, did 
not count, however. 
Intramural softball playoffs 
begin with default, 3 vlins 
By Brad Su.hue 
Staff Writer 
The finit day of Intramural 
softball league playoffs began 
Tuesday. 
In 12-inch corec softball, the 
12-inch Masters won_ In 12-inch 
corecreational softball, 
winners were the Pinch Hit-
ters, by default; the CoRee 
Masters and Squeeze Play. 
Playing times for the in-
tramural playoffs were given 
to team captains ~onday at a 
captain meeting. Teams with 
the best records were per-
mitted to choose their own 
game times. 
In corecreational 12-inch 
softball, the Pinch Hitters won 
by default when the Guys and 
Dolls intramural softball team 
was unable to come up v-ith 
enough dolls to play. 
Guys and Dolls was 
eliminated from the playoffs 
because it was unable to come 
up with two female players 
needed to start the game by 
intramural regulations. 
The Guys and Dolls team 
captain said they could have 
won the game with the pitching 
talents of Jim Nelson. "I don't 
think they could've hit a 
thh.g," he said. 
~~~ot::rd tr:oulc;~: 
been a close game because 
both teams had a 3-l record 
before the game. 
The Pinch Hitters advanced 
in the single-elimination 
~k~~:~~P:~l~ 
~-:aii:! ~~1ru.C::::e~ 
will compete for the cham-
pionship. 
Season standing. 
12-inchCorec Wl 
Motor Kings 4 0 
Happy Campers 3 1 
Big80ppefs 3 1 
CoRee Masters 2 2 
PinchHittoo; 3 1 
12-inchM ... •• Wl 
Road Runners 4 0 
Conslrictors 4 0 
Celibates 4 0 
M .... ters 2 2 
Un!tlut:l>_at:les 3 1 
160mch Men', WL 
16" runners 4 0 
DefPoese 3 1 
16"'-" 1 3 
Squeeze Play defeated 
Razzmatazz 21-9 and will play 
the Big Boppers, which drew a 
bye in the finit round, Wed-
nesday. masters 1-5 in 12-incb men's intramural softball. The 
Hi Flyin' 12-inch was Masters will play the third-
defeated by the 12-inch ranked Cellbates Thursday. 
Ballesteros had begun to doubt 
whether he could win British Open 
LYTHAM ST. ANNES, 
Erutland (UPI) - Even Seve 
Ballesteros wondered if he was 
destined to win another major 
tournament. 
He had won the British Open 
in 19'19 and 1984. He captured 
the Masters in 1980 and 1983. 
But he let the 1986 and 198'1 
Masters slip away, and the 
doubting began. 
"I was very much in the 
lead, two shots," he said of the 
'86 Masters when he hit into 
the water on the 15th hole. 
"Normally, from where I was I 
would win maybe eight times 
out of 10. 
"Then the next year I missed 
a short putt in the playoff and I 
started to wonder if my time 
was, well, you know ..... 
His timing was perfect 
Monday. He shot a 6-under-par 
65, matching a course record, 
to wi .. "1 his third British Open. 
Amid wind and rain be 
produced a record total score 
for a ~ritish Open held at 
Royal Lytham and St. Annes. 
Ballesteros seemed full of 
confidence from the finit day. 
His 01 made a mockery of the 
playing conditions. The only 
worse day was Saturday when 
play was abandoned. He made 
recoveries at Nos. 17 and 18 
and laughed off questions 
about problems during the 
round. 
"What problems?" he said. 
His displayed the 
pragmatism of experience. He 
said a good round cannot be 
forced, it must come naturally, 
stroke by stroke. 
''This game is very un-
predictable," he said. "And all 
you have to do when you go out 
there and play is try, try and 
do the best you can, waiting for 
your chances and waiting for 
your momentum." 
Ballesteros matched the 
record 65 he shot nine years 
ago when he won. His 273 was 
two better than the total of 
Nick Price of Zimbabwe. 
"When I was beginning to 
make some putts I picked up 
confidence," Ballesteros said. 
"And I started tl) hole a few 
more, that made me keep 
going for the rest of the 
round." 
The 31-year-old Spaniard 
finished with eight 3s, nine 4s 
and one 5. 
"You can only hope for a 
round like that once every 25, 
maybe 50 years," he said. "So 
far it is the best round of my 
life. I played as you can hope to 
play this game. " 
Price, who shot a 69 Monday, 
appreciated that pobt only too 
well. 
"This was a new Seve out 
there," he said. "He came out 
of his shell. He was a gene' 
Ueman and ",e had ~ lot of fun 
from the very start. There's 
nothing better than to be able 
to play the standard of golf 
which we did. Seve simply 
played better than I did _ .. 
It was the second times in six 
years Price finished runner-up 
lit the British Open. He 
produced the best golf of his 
career and exactly the score 
he had wanted. 
Said caddie David McNeilly: 
"He told me, 'Let's just go out 
and shoot a 69 and not worry 
about anyone else. '" 
Ballesteros said he can point 
to no fundamental change in 
his game in ending his 
frustrating run_ 
Dutch cyclists take 2 stages 
of Tour de France in sprints 
BORDEAUX. France (UPI) 
- Dutch cyclists won two 
stages Ilf the Tour de France 
Tuesday in final sprints and 
Pedro Delgado of Spain 
maintained a comfo::-table 
overall lead. 
Adri Van Der Poel of 
Holland won the 16th stage 
Tuesday morning by edging 
Etienne De Wilde of Belgium_ 
Jean-Paul Van Poppel cap-
tured his third stage of the 1988 
Tour in the afternoon. 
Delgado kept tus lead of 4 
minutes, 6 seco:1ds over Steven 
Rooks of Hol!3l1d in the overall 
standings bv finishing each 
stage with the same time as 
the winner_ 
Van Der Poel finished the 
23.5-mile morning stage from 
Tarbes to Pau in 46_36 minutes, 
edging De Wild.: and Davis 
Phinney of the United States 
with a final burst of speed_ 
The top 35 finishers, in-
cluding Delgado and Rooks, all 
were given a time of 46.36. 
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Sports Dai1¥~ 
West plans to continue at University 
Hart's 1 st day 
on job spent 
in meetings 
By Beth CI8Vin 
Staff Writer 
Charlotte West said after 
meeting with new athletics 
director Jim Hart Tuesday 
that she plans to stay at SIU-C. 
West was passed over for the 
positioo of athletics director in 
favor of Hart, who spent his 
first day 011 the job. 
Hart said earlier he would 
like to keep West as hiS 
associate athletics director. 
West, who served as an 
associate under athletics 
director Jim Livengood, said 
she would wait until she spoke 
with Hart before deciding 
whether she would stay. She is 
a finalist for women's atheltics 
director at the University of 
Minnesota in Minneapolis. 
"I will stay unless something 
unforseen happens," West 
said. 
West said her duties under 
Hart would be similar to those 
she had under Livengood. 
"I would basically perform 
the same functions as under 
Jim Livengood, although those 
are subject to change," she 
said. S1.tfPIIIIID West said she was satisfied 
with her position under 
Livengood, and would CODtinue 
ber work here if her respon-
sibilities would remaib the 
JIrn.tt.rt, athl.uc. dlrector,.peRU hie tim day on the job whit. H.D. Will ....... of WPSD-TY, wIdOIIi ........ of hi. nOtee. 
same. 
. "1 ';Vas Yer)' .. happy .~er 
Jun Livengood, she sald, ... 
but (my duties) haven't been 
specified yet. " 
"We certainly had a much 
lengthier agenda than what we 
coUld cover at one meeting, .. 
she said. 
West said she will remain in 
the running for the Minnesota 
position. 
"I remain interested in that 
position, but I WOll't know 
more about it until I've gone 
through the interview 
process," she said. 
West inteniews for the 
positioo Thursday and Friday. 
Although Hart officially 
began his duties Tuesday, he 
kicked off biB first fund-raising 
campaign last week. The 
campaign is designed to raise 
$.50,000 for Salulti athletics in 
50 days and is supported by 
Basketball coach 
supports fight rules 
By Jeff GrIeHr NBA. Many 01 the rules 011 
Staff wrtter tigbting that ~ have used 
Qn.court fighting was BUch a have worked. 
problem in coUege basketball "I think the attention given 
last year that the NCAA Men'. to the matter is very just and 
Baaketball Rules Committee deserving. W nat's important is 
p&SSed rules in April to they're addressinJ a very 
eradicate the brawling. UDSsat.Jportsmanlite ISSue," he 
The rules, which WilJ tate d. 
effect next season, state that a Watson said the new rules 
player involved in a ftgbt will don't necessarily guarantee 
be ejected from the pme and the amount 01 fights will he = :.e ~ti:ula:: reduced. 
ejection from the team'. next "Who knows if it'. (the 
.... wn. A third offense will rules).ruing to he enough or if 
_w. it's g_ to he too little," =r:,~;:r.nmon for the Watson said. "It', just like 
Also, pl8yen who leave the anything else, you CUl't really 
bench durinI a ftgbt will he know until it goes into effect." 
ejected from that game, and Watson said more basketball 
olficlaJs will be able to view TV mat·t lilt 
video ta,. 01 the game to 011 may e I seem e 
decide who was at fault in the ~ is more fighting going 
fudlt. 
1>art-time Assistant Coach "We're living in a ~ 
Rodney Watson, the newest house more than ever, he 
member of the Saluki said. "ff you have a ·(satellite) 
basketball coacbinlstaff, said dish you can-watch around the 
the committee is making a clQck. That's not the only 
step in the right directioo. reason, though. When people 
''What you're seeing is at- are constantly put in a 
tentioo which is very positive pressure situation in which 
given to a negative issue," they have to perform, there is 
Watson said. "It lltarta in the tension." 
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buttons, bumper stickers, and 
membership into the "First 
Fifty Club.' -
Thus far, the campaign bas 
brought in nearly $14,000, 
a~ to Fred Huff, sports 
informatioo director. HUff said 
65-70 donations came in 011 
Tuesday alone. 
"It's encouraging tel see this 
kind of response," he said. 
Huff said several $1 
donatiODS have been received, 
m08tly from kids who want ~ 
Jim Hart button. 
"This is fine," Huff said. 
"That's why we have the 
buttons." 
''The m08t exciting thing is 
the number 01 new names of 
those who have donated," he 
said. "Ninety to ninety-five 
percent 01 (the donators) are 
brand new names." 
Hart also met with Bruee 
McCutche(;n, assistant 
athletics director, to discusa 
the upcoming football poster 
tour, which is the promotioo of 
the football . team through 
posters containinl!, its 
Schedule • 
.. (The meeting) went 
fabulously," McCutcheon said. 
"I'm glad we've lot someone 
=.~ition an are moving 
"We've been waiting for this 
foraloog time," he said. 
Hart was unavailable for 
comment. 
NFL includes steroids in list 
of drugs that aren't allowed 
ATLANTA (UPI) - NFL 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle 
says players who use 
steroids this seasoo will be 
subject to disciplinary ac-
tion, a newspaper reported 
Tuesday. 
The Atlanta Journal-
Constitution sait! in a 
copyright story that Rozelle 
notified J.;layers and 
management in a 15-page 
letter sent MODday to the 28 
team offic:es. 
Rozelle said anabolic 
steroids have been added to 
the list of drugs whOBe use 
maT result in disciplinary 
actiOll, including suspensiOll. 
Other drugs on that list are 
cocaine, marijuana and 
amphetamines. . 
"Special . mention" of 
steroids is needed, Rozelle 
wrote, because of 
"widespread misuse ... 
throughout much of the 
sports· world, including 
football." 
NFL spokesman Joe 
Browne said in New York the 
letter - sent annually to the 
p18yers - was basically the 
same as last year's, the 
difference being the warning 
of possible disciplinary 
actioo against steroid users. 
Browne said last season was 
an "educational year" in 
tluit it was the ftrst seasoo 
the league instituted drug 
testing. 
Rozelle cited studies 
showing steroids, whicb 
artificially enbance 
muscular development, are 
harmful to a person's 
longterm physical and 
mental health, including 
causing liver tumors, heart 
disease, hepatitis, hardening 
of the arteries, st«ilily, 
addicition, baldness, acne 
and emotional instability. 
"There is a growing 
concern that players using 
steroids can cause serious 
OIl-field in' mes," he said. 
"The NtL Physicians 
Society delcares there are no 
legitimate medical purposes 
to prescrihe steroids for 
NFL players." 
The newspaper said, 
according to sources, one 
NFL team had 10 players 
test ~itive last year for 
steroids during the first year 
of testing for the drug. 
Rozelle said the 1988 
steroid testing policy was as 
follows: 
-A player testing positive 
must be tested again within 
four weeks. 
-A second positive test 
will result in a player un-
dergoing a medical 
evaluation, which may in-
clude detoxification treat-
ment. They would at tbir; 
point be subject to 
disciplinary action by 
Rozelle, though each case 
will be handled on a case-by-
case basis. 
-The league also may 
subject a player to 
"reasonabJe.eause" testing 
at any time, if they have 
tested positive in training 
camp or a pre-draft 
phYSlcal. 
-A player may be placed 
011 the inactive non-football 
illness list if tests reveal 
complications from the 
taking 01 steriods, such as 
high blood pressure, rapid 
heart beat, hepatitis, tumors 
and or chemical ab-
IlOI1IUllities. 
